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GOVERNOR WILL GO
TOCLOVDCROFT
Governor Ihiurman will leave
S.'inta Fe August 12, and after a
tour of eastern New Mexico as the
guest of the El Paso iS: Southwes
tern railway, will attend the meet-
ing of the territorial bar association
at Cloudctofl, at the summit of the
Sacramentos. E. L. Carpenter, of
Dawson, manager for the Phelps-Dodg- e
people in New Mexico, and
General Superintendent II. S.
Simmons, of the El Paso & South-
western, were in Santa Fe a few
days ago and formally invited the
governor to he their guest on a
trip over the line. The governor
will visit Dawson, Tucumcari,
Santa Rosa and Alamogordo. The
party will include Territorial Secre
tary Raynolds .and Attorney Gener-
al W. C. Keid, and will travel in
a special train: the whole trip to
take a week or more.
CANT STOP STUD POKER..
A big game of stud poker was on
much of yesterday at the Free Coin
age Saloon and City Marshal Ras
coe was there to see just how the
name was being carried on. Me
found that the owners of the housi
were nonparticipants, that it was a
game merely between the players
and that they were playing for
stakes large enough to make it in-
teresting. Before making any ar
rests, he consulted Attorney Dunn
law partner of K. K. Scott, who is
attending to the duties of city at
torney during the temporary ab
sence of Mr. Scott. Upon the ad
vice ol Attorney Dunn no arrests
were made.
Mr. Dunn, when seen by a re
porter of the Record today, said
Since Mr. Scott will begone only
a few days more, I prefer not to
make any statement in the capaci
ty of city attorney or to say any
thing that might commit the city
attorney. I will wait for Mr. Scott
lo come home and give the matter
his personal attention, h was he
who drafted the ordinance and he
had better handle this case. How-
ever, personally, I will say 1 don't
believe the ordinance is broad
enough to cover social gambling
or gambling of any character ex-
cept in per cent games, The or-
dinance was drawn to cover per
cent games, and not intended for
any other purpose, I believe the
council will have to pass another
ordinance in order to cover the new
kind of games that are said to have
boon started," Roswell Record.
otinty To tfS' o
ffueumeari 2(ews
TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO,
LIFE OF NEW MEXICO'S
VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN
Something About Colonel Frost's
Came Here
Of southern birth, a few over
fifty years of age, a little below
medium height, dark complexion
strong features, clean shaven, dark
hair tinged with gray, bright brown
eyes which do not see the light of
the day, weighing about 150
pounds, erect despite his ailments,
well dressed, coming down Palace
avenue in an invalid's chair, well
buttoned up, always holding a
cane in his right hand, and you
have Colonel Max Frost of Santa
e, editor of the New Mexican, of
the Weekly New Mexican Review
and El Nuevo Mejicano, attorney
at law, secretary of the bureau of
immigration and treasurer of the
Historical Society of NewMexico.
On the iGth day of April, just
30 years ago, he arrived in Santa
Fe in a stage coach, trundling
along the Santa Fe trail from Trin-
idad, the then terminus of the San-
ta Fe railway via Las vegas to
Santa Fe. Colonel was quite
young when he came to New Mex-
ico's capital, about 11 o'clock on
the night of the 16th of April,
1876, and registered at the Fonda,
the historical hotel, now a dilapi-
dated and useless adobe pile.
He came to the territory as
chief clerk of the United States
military telegraph lines, then
building from New Mexico into
Arizona and Texas. lie became
thoroughly acquainted with New
Mexico, eastern Arizona and Tex-
as far east as Fort Stockton, in the
performance of his duties on the
construction of these telegraph
lines. These were as important to
that section then as are the rail-
roads today. Me remained in that
position for several years, then was
employed for a while as a clerk in
the United States surveyor gener-
al's office and as a United States
deputy surveyor did survey work.
Colonel Frost was appointed
adjutant general of the territory
first by Acting GeneralWilliam G.
Rich, reappointed by Gov. Lew
Wallace and again appointed by
Gov. Leonel A. Sheldon. In 18S1
a few days before the assassination
of President James A Garfield, he
was appointed register of the land
office in Santa Fe, which appoint-
ment was confirmed by Chester A,
Arthur when he became president
of the United States. In 1882, he
resigned as adjutant general and
was appointed colonel of the First
Rogimont of Infantry of the New
SATURDAY, AUGUST n, 1906.
Career in New Mexico History
In 1876.
Mexico National Guard, which
position he resigned on the 1st of
July 18S6. Me served as register
a little less than four years. He
has also been a county commis-
sioner of Santa Fe county, a mem-
ber of the city board of education
and secretary of the Board of Im-
migration for twelve years. He
has always taken an active part in
politics and was several times
chairman of the republican county
committee for Santa Fe county, a
member of it for several years, a
member of the territorial republi-
can central committee for about
twenty-fiv- e years and secretary
thereof for twelve years.
e is a rree Mason and was
made a Master Mason at the for
mation of the Grand Lodge of New
Mexico in September, 1877, by
the Grand Lodge, Captain Fred
erick F. Whitehead, commissar
of subsistence, U. S. Army, and
he received the Master Mason de-
gree together. Several men cele-
brated in New Mexico's history
helped to confer the degree.
Among these pioneers were Will
iam W. Griffin, of Santa Fe, grand
master: Colonel William L. Ry
nerson, deputy grand master;
Judge Simon B Newcomb. of Las
Cruces, grand senior warden; then
Governor Simon B. Axtell, all
since deceased, and Judge Menrv
L.Waldo.
Colonel Frost connected him
self with the Santa Fe Daily New
Mexican during his first week of
his arrival in the territory. Me
acted first as correspondent and
special writer, and later, as he be
came acquainted with territorial af-
fairs, as an editorial writer. This
until June, 1883, when he became
a stockholder of the New Mexican
Printing Co., since which time,
with the exception of the term
from January 1, 1894, to January
27, 1806, he has had the editorial
and business management of the
Daily New Mexican, of the Week
ly New Mexican Review and of El
Nuevo Mejicano, the Spanish edi
tion of the New Mexican. During
1880-1-- he was connected with
Major W. M. Baiihache in the pub
lication of the Evening Review at
A budueruue, which paper was
merged with the Daily New Mcxi
can in June, 1SS3. L,as Vegas
Optic.
Subscription $1.50 a year.
NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURES
TOUGH ON LAWYERS
Col. Max Frost, a New Mexico
lawyer and editor of the Santa Fe
New Mexican and other publica-
tions sent out from the New Mex-
ican office has a say on what he
bcl ieves should be the personnel of
the constitutional convention. He
thinks our past assemblies have
had too much legal talent and
maybe not enough of representa
tion of the business interests of
the people. Me savs:
The political complexion of
delegates to the constitutional
convention will be determined ac
cording to the best indications, in
each county as its voters deem
best. This is real self government.
It also will not he a good thing
should the convention be compos-
ed of too many lawyers. In Now
Mexico's legislatures the fact that
there have been too many legal
lights as members of such bodies,
has not proved one of benefit to
the people. It is proverbial that
lawyers will legislate for the best
interests of their profession when
ever they have ach nice and can do
so. An examination of the stat-
utes of this Territory for the past
fifty years and more will fully es-
tablish this.
"A good story is told of one of
NewMexicos lawyers who has been
a member of the council of the as
sembly several times, usually serv-
ing as chairman ol the committee
on judiciary. When a bill was in
troduced and referred to his com-
mittee, he always examined it
carefully to ascertain what bearing
it would have upon civil and crim-
inal cases he then and there had
pending in the district or supreme
courts. If the provisions of the
bill effected his interests adverse-
ly, it was sure to receive an unfa-
vorably report and would go the
way of all legislative flesh, namely
into the waste basket. If it suited
hiscase and would help them along
the measure would be reported fa-
vorably in glowing and strong
terms and everything possible
would be done by this legal rep-
resentative of the people for the
bill."
The important convention of
sheep raisers ever held in New Mex-
ico will be held in Albuquerque-durin-
the Territorial Fair. The
New Mexico sheepmen will or-
ganize and itisexpected over 2,000
men will be in attendance. Prom-
inent wool growers from all ovor
the west will address the
RAILROAD MEN KEPT SOBER
Experiments Made to Reduce Dram
Drinking; on Lines in Ger-
man Empire.
Consul Brlltnln, of Kehl, reports the
results of efforts made in Germany to
secure absolute safety on railroads in
the German empire. He iltes the cus-
tom of giving railroad employes coffee
or hot nonalcoholic drinks to take
the place of beer and dram drinking
that once prevailed. Mo writes:
During the last summer and winter
the olilcials of the Haden railroads
inaugurated t lit; practice of serving hot
colfee to their employes at the ex-
pense of the management of the rail-
roads or at the expense of the govern-
ment. The experiment has been at-
tended with gratifying results. The
consumption of alcoholic drinks has
materially decreased as a result of the
practice and the efficiency of the work-
men has increased. It lias been ob-
served that the employes have per-
formed various duties more cheerfully
and have been more faithful in the dis-
charge of tue same. This has been
especially noticeable among the work-
men in the various freight depart-
ments. The powers of endurance not-
ably Increased. There were also few-
er accidents to the employes, as they
had better command of their faculties.
In consequence of the beneficial results
trotn the experiment the railroad olil-
cials served hot nonalcoholic drinks
to the employes on all the Baden rail-
roads during the present winter.
The practice of serving hot coffco,
tea and meat broth to the employes on
the Prussian railroads lias been in
vogue for time in the freight do
pariment. especially where the men
are obliged to make long runs. On
some lines not and cold ilrlnws aro
sold to employes at the reasonablo
price of two pfennigs (one-hal- f cent)
lor a portion of coffee or tea or for
a bottle of mineral water. On some of
the lilies In Germany the employes
have hem forbidden to take any alco
hoi le drink while on duty.
In consequence of the Increased
number of ICngllsh and French speal
Ing tourists the railway employes in
liavaria. .Mich as station masters, tick
01 ( onectors, guards ami porters, are
obliged to learn English and French
in order to facilitate travel during thu
tourist season. Scholarships are to
be given to those who make the most
progress and the successful student
will be seal at the expense of the rail
way management for a holiday in Hng
land to complete his studies.
Reed's Ride "Round the Horn."
Tom Reed, accompanied by William
r.ryant. a well-know- politician in
Walthatn, took a Watertown branch
( Fitchburg railroad) train one even
ing a few year.-- ago for the watch
city, wno re. ne was nooKeu to speak at
a Republican rally. It was Heed's
ilrst experience going "around tho
horn." Stop after stop was made, and
finally the hrakeman sang out
"Hleachory! Uleachery! Tho next
station is Chemistry!"
"Say. Hill." drawled Reed, "this
train Is taking a regular high school
course." IJoston Herald.
Titled Railroader.
Senator Dolllver, of Iowa, tolls of a
time whoa he was a school teacher In
Ohio and knew two young fellows who
between them looked after a small
railroad station. One was Hilly Van
Horno and the other was Charley
Hayes. Tho former became a telegraph
operator and before ten years was su
porintendent of the St. Paul road. Now
ho Is Sir William Van "lorne, made a
baronet because of the wonderful abll
ity ho displayed In rescuing tho Cana
dian Pacific from its moribund coudi
lion. Hayes is now head of tho South
cm Pacific at a very largo salary.
Solemnity Flontcd.
Old Tom Corwln, as ho was famil-
iarly known, governor of Ohio, United
States senator and secretary of tho
treasury in Fillmore's cabinet, used to
Hay: "Do solemn all tho monuments
are raised to solemn asses,"
JAPANESE BANTAMS.
Wonderful Typen Into Which They
Are Bred.
The craze for producing diminutive
ifowl h las led the fancier outslclo the
realms of mere reproduction in minia-
ture of the larger types, says Country
Life in America. It has resulted In the
actual creation of bantam types which
aro Individual In character that
to to say, they do not represent
any larger type. Thosu are called
variety bantams. The Ideals in
these cases are purely arbitrary,
ind aro simply modeled accord
ing to one's ideas of beauty. Each typo
is e law unto itself. The peculiar
characteristics of the different indi
viduals, or even nations, may thus bo
carried Into their fancy poultry.
Perhaps no more striking illustra
tion of this idea could be cited than
the .la panose bantams. What we have
omo to understand as .Japanese art
clear-cu- t in its color comblnatioiis-- -
we see carried out in remarkably char- -
icteristic stylo in these birds. They
ire strikingly dlsilnct from any other
group. One ol the most noticeable
haractoristlcs. giving an inimediat
feeling of quaint tioss, Is the extreme
shortness of the leg's. A II rsl class
specimen, indeed, should not show any
limb whatever when walking, a delu-
sion which is greatly helped by the
prolusion of feather with which the
bird is endowed. The tail is very
largely developed, the feathers stand-
ing erect as high as the head or
higher and often touching the back of
the nock. The wings are very largo,
reaching right down to the ground,
helping materially to convoy the idea
of a gloss bird.
Shr you petfectly de
lighted when baby cut his II r. tooth?
Ho Y.s. I thought mabo he'd quit
yelling then. Hut I found there W( re
t hirt one more to follow.
...mv
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TRIUMPHANT RESULT
DR. PRICE'S
is the triumphant result of forty years of earnest effort
devoted
of Dr. Pr.ce sfoods. The supcr.ontynn.irolv to the science of pure
T?rl nvnr other cereal foods cannot be questioned
the restores tone to inactivefood that strengthens nerves,
n.i nccidc 5n neinhlUhinrr healthy action to the bowels.
of Digestion and Roady to Eat
Can be served hot. Put In a hot oven tor a tew minutes; or cook In milk
to a mush.
IOg a package
An niurli nourlnhmeiit,
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every package. Price bottle
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COLD STORAGE FOR FARM.
This Question of Growing Importance
to the Farmer Suggestions
of nn Expert.
An arrangement for convenience in
one place can seldom bo copied in
every delail for .mother, but. may of-
fer valuable suggestions for many
others, so In describing our arrange-
ment for cold .storage room, etc.. In
lieu of a cellar, I shall omit such do-ta- ll
as must vary with each Individual
location, and simply describe this one
as it Is. writes J. Marlon Shull, of
Clark county, 0., in Orango .lurid
Farmer. With the exception of the
plastering, not a stroke of profession-
al labor was drawn upon for this addi-
tion to the house. From stone founda- -
Winter Kitchen.
5 "8 LK 1 WafhRocwn
r S 1 in Winter
8 d Btf Milk ui Cold
Room. Bl Storage
StoOc TVough. I
D I AO RAM SHOWING ARRANGE- -
M 10 NT.
tloii to chimney cap, it was the work
of homo talent.
Like many others, wo live in a sec-
tion too level to admit of a collar un-
der the house, and the only substitute
must be a cold storage room, that
more healthful anyway. Wo built
the addition as shown in the accom-
panying sketch, to include a summer
kitchon, milk room and cold storage
room, connecting with the main house
by mentis of a porch which affords a
sheltered passageway from one to the
other as well as covering in the well.
As a further convenience the entire
porch is screened to keep out Hies.
Double walls are used only for the
cold room and milk room. These were
made by using six-Inc- h studding
boarded solidly outside and in. and
filled between with drv sawdust as
built. The sawdust extends to the top
and covers tho loft with a 10 or
layer also.
The floor is left on n level with 'the
ground, but tho soli was first thrown
out and then replaced with gravel
well tamped, and then covered with
a layer of cement which extends up
the stone walls around the room to
the sills, thus Inclosing everything
water tight. Windows and doors are
also made double, but tho outer win-
dow is removed during summer and
should bo replaced with an awning.
Across one end of the cold storage
room arc bins made so as to be en-
tirely removed at will so that each
slimmer tho room can bo thoroughly
cleaned with the least inconvenience.
Shelves, one above another, nccommo-dat- e
several hundred cans of fruit as
well as empty cans, seed boxes, flower
pots, etc.
Along one side of tho milk room Is
a ta'ik two feet wide and as long as the
room, to accomodate milk jars. A
two Inch steel pipe with elbow turned
upward on the outside, passes through
tho double wall and Into I lie tank. At
the other end, a trUlo lower, its height
being determined by the desired depth
of, water, la a sirallw but utraisht
pipe leading to tho stock trough on
the outside. Then for convenience in
occasionally emptying and scrubbing
tho tank, it must have a drain pipe
near one end, and the cement fioor of
the whole room should gradually slope
toward this point, where it must have
connection with n tile drain, tho
trough pipe opening into the mouth
of the larger fioor drain.
The position of the tile drain must
depend somewhat on the lay of tho
land, but pipes from the pump trough,
from the milk room fioor, and from
tho cistern overflow Into which tho
cistern pump trough Is also drained,
may be conveniently brought together
Into a single drain, at no groat dis-
tance from their starting points.
From tho pump a heavy tin conduc-
tor with an elbow at each end, the
one turning downward inside the up-
turned steel elbow mentioned above,
the other turning upward and fallingjust under the pump spout when in
use, carries the water to tho tank.
When not in use, it is swung around
against the wall, whore It lodges in a
hooked support and is out of the way.
All the water for cattle and horses Is
pumped through this tank and serves
to keep the milk and butter cool dur-
ing the summer. A cupboard In this
room is also the summer receptacle
for all quickly perishable cooked
things.
Few of these double-walle- d rooms
built entirely above the ground nre
absolutely frost-pro- in the severest
weather. They could doubtless be
made so by sparing no expense in
making thicker walls, but with few
exceptions the rooms as described are
sufficiently warm. When, however,
there is reason to fear the cold, a
thermometer is placed in tho room
and it it is likely to become too cold
a fire Is built in the wash room
and the connecting doors kept open
until tho temperature has been raised
to a safe degree, when they arc again
closed. This is necessary only when
tho cold is very sevcro or long
DAIRY WISDOM.
Never allow the milk to sour in tho
swill barrel.
Do not lot tho cows dry up on ac-
count of short pasture.
Wit have all the trouble with cows
whether they pay a profit or not.
Never allow a little milk to remain
In the barrel from day to day until It
is rank with putrefaction.
The fresh, full June pasture will not
last into July and August, so be sura
and be ready when the pinch comes.
The noon feeding should be warmed
to the same degree. The milk should
not bo held over, but fed the same day.
Calves should have the milk warm
from the separator, and the pigs should
have their share sweet and in the same
way.
See that the water supply Is pure
and abundant. With n shortage in
the water supply there will be disap-
pointment in the results of tho dairy.
Don't forget this!
If any cows that are large milkers
are about to calve, keep thorn in from
the pasture and feed hay for a time,
so that the udders will not become too
much distended. Farm .Journal.
When cows are salted only once a
week, th iy cat too much at a time, and
It causes looseness of the bowels. They
will eat a little salt nearly every day
If It is kept whero they can get at It,
especially when tho grass Is fresh ai.d
abundant.
Oil Substitutes in Calf Feeds.
A successful farmer in tho north of
England has given out his method of
feeding calves, which may bo sum-
marized a follows: The calf is al-
lowed to have the whole milk of tho
cow for the first two weeks. After
that tho amount of natural milk Is
gradually decreased and the decrease
is made good by skimmed milk and
oily substances placed in It as a sub-
stitute for t'roam. Those oily sub-
stances in his case are boiled linseed,
ground linseed and cod liver oil. Tho
ground lln?eed Is scalded to get the
oil out and 'his is considered the most
satisfactory it all tho oily substitutes
.RAILWAY RATTLE.
The most active center of railroad
work during recent years has been
the southern gulf states.
L'vory lady passenger who calls at
Nlles, a country station on the Mlih-.ga- u
Central railroad, receives a bou-ou-
of cut flowers as a gift from tie
company.
Gen. Frederick Funstoii, whose rli'es
restored order in the ruined streets of
yan Francisco, worked for some yet .is
on the railway as i ticket collector.
As the result or frequent railway ac-
cidents between Brussels and Nanini,
many passengers oy that route new
wear largo cards bearing their nanicii
iiwl addresses pinned to their ccats, l:
order that there may be no dlillcullj
In establishing their Identity.
Hallway men employed on the Cen-
tral London railway (belter known n.
the "Twopenny Tube") are furnished
with curious-lookin- g masks which nt
as smoke respirators, and, In case i t
flic, enable the wearer to breathe li
dense smoke without discomfort.
The Lackawanna Rail road company
has just retired from active servlie
"Hen" Knox, one of the old-tim- e engi-
neers. Knox worked for this company
"7 years, and has run nearly ever,'
tram on the road, lie has driven itl-- i
engine more than 1,0(10,000 miles.
Attractive names for towns to In1
built up along their extensions are be! ip
nought by railroad men In the we. t
Owing to recent disclosures the name!
of leading public men and private la
dividuals are not as welcome tor thosu
purposes as they were In the past, but
!s individuality Is sought it. may be
thai Indian names will flguro to a
large extent in the nomenclature ot
these new towns.
A novel use of compressed air is
made by railway companies In tl'e
southern stales of America. When the
loads of cotton are being taken to the
coast there Is always danger of the.r
huoming damaged through sparks
from the locomotives. To prevent thh
tho locomotive boilers are filled with
compressed air. A tralnload of sev-
eral thousand bales of cotton- - can bo
hauled by those locomotives at a rate
el' 12 miles an hour, although no fire
whatever Is used in working them.
MOTOR CARS MADE IN INDIA.
Factory at Bangalore Turns Out Cars
Made Entirely by Native
Labor.
Hindu philosophical genius has long
been famous; Hindu mechanical genius
is now developing. A company is
about to be floated for the purpose of
Introducing a service of motor omni-
buses in the neighborhood of Poona,
India. India is also In a fair way of
placing Itself beyond any position of
dependence on cars made by foreign
industry, since motor cars are now be-
ing successfully produced by native In-
dian labor. The seat of this Indian
Industry is situated at Bangalore and
employs some 150 hands, who have
been engaged In turning out cycles,
and, latterly, motor cars. A signal
demonstration of tho company's nulli-
fies In this direction has boon recently
afforded on the occasion of tho visit
of the prince of Wales to Mysore,
where a motor car, constructed entire-
ly by native Indian labor, was placed
at tho disposal of his royal highness.
The car in question is described as
threo seated and of six and a half
horso power, with water cooled en-
gine. The finish throughout is equal
to the higher grade cars Imported into
I ho country, while the cost Is about
$1150 less. Its speed has been regis-
tered at 30 miles an hour. Tho same
company Is also stated to have Insti-
tuted a record in native bicycle con-
struction, turning out on one occasion
throe fully plated machines with spe-
cial requirements in 30 hours.
In Agreement.
Mrs. Neybore I bought a now piece
ef music for my daughter to play, and
I think she'll master It soon. Sho was
trying all tho afternoon.
Miss Pepper lnded, sbp was; ver; !
.Catiseirs Journal.
BEFORE THE TRAIN LEFT.
Directions for Proper Care of Matters
Domestic Had to Bo
Given.
The lady of the good Intentions sat
in the union depot awaiting the depar-- I
ture of the train for Elmore, scheduled,
to leave at 5:01 p. m. She was sit-- l
ting beside her sister and two children,
und of nervous temperament was oh- -
served to bo restlessly moving about in.
j hor chair, relays the Toledo Blade.
"Norwalk til vision cast," yelled tho
statlonmoster, os he strode across tho
big morblo floor.
"Good-by- . good-by.- " smiled the lady
of good intentions to hor sister, as sho
griaped the two children and stepped
toward the gate. There was one loving
embrace and a kiss.
"Don't forget to wind the clock to-
night." she admonished.
"All right." rejoined her sister.
"Norwalk division east." came in
stentorian tones from the man In tho
blue suit with big brass buttons on hi.i
ccat.
"Say. Mary, remember tho cat.
Feed her." again the traveler snld.
"AH right, sister; I won't forget."
"And say. .Marie, lock all the doors.
Burglars might get Into the house,"
almost. stunned the crowd that was lis-
tening to the dialogue with amuse-
ment.
"Norwalk division east." expostulat-
ed the station master, who knew the
woman wanted to board tho train.
"Only one minute, lady."
"Heavens, I forgot, my bundle!" she
finally groaned, and rushing Into tho
depot, quickly secured It.
"Train, train!" the woman tearfully
supplicated, as the big locomotive waa
slowly steaming out. "Conductor!"
she cried.
But the Norwalk division east had
gone.
GASOLINE CAR'S RECORD.
Data Showing What Was Accom-plishc- d
by a Lengthy Run
on Rails.
Karly this year George If. Webb,
chief engineer of the Michigan Central
railroad, made an Inspection trip over
his system with a gasolene car made
especially for railroad work. Tho
data showing what was accomplished
with this car is interesting, says thu
Manufacturers' Record.
The total distance traveled was
4,347 miles, and the total amount of
gasoline used was 231 gallons, or an
average of 19.7 miles per gallon of gas-olln-
The records show that on the
run from Jackson to Allegan, a dis-
tance of 175 miles, round trip, only
7 1( gallons of gasoline were used, or
23.3 miles per gallon. The total cost
per mile, including lubricating oil, bat-
tery cells and everything excepting
wages of man in charge, was nine-ten- t
lis of a cpnt. Most any railroad
man can figure out that this is quite
a saving as compared with a steam
locomotive pulling a private car.
This gasoline car hns Its advantages
also because of its ability to attain a
high rnto of speed and maintain it on
a long run. The trip from Marshall to
Allegan, UG.4 miles, was made in one
hour and 40 minutes, or at the rate
of 40 miles an hour. The distance
from Tekonsha to Harris, 29 miles,
was made in 45 minutes, and the best
run of the entire trip was made from
South Haven to Kalamazoo, a distance
of 39.fi miles In 45 minutes, or at tho
rate of 52.94 miles per hour.
Involved Vociferosity.
"Gentlemen or tho jury,'' erupted
the attorney for the plaintifT, address-
ing the 12 Arkansas peers who were
Filling in judgment and on their re-
spective shoulder blades in a damage
mi it against n grasping corporation for
killing a cow. "If the train hnd been
running as slow as it should have
been run, If the bell had been rung as
It ort to havo been rung, or tho whis-
tle hnd been blown as It should havo
been blown, none of which was did,
the cow would not have been Injured
when sho vas killed!" Puck.
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Jenkins Flat Happenings
COKRUSI'ONUKNCE.
Here vc arc again, but good news to
tell you this time. We have our crop
laid by at last, and now we are going rab-
bit hunting and will kill all the snakes we
find, too. Just at this time we are at Hro
liriscoes taking in a big meeting.
Willbanks, of Oklahoma, is surely preach-
ing some good sermons. Last Sunday
thorc was a large crowd and 13ro. Rodgers
gave us a lecture on our Christian duties
We felt like we were back at our old home
when we met with our old friends that we
used to meet with.
TT
Bro,
We will have to order more land lor it is
about played out in this part and lots of
folks have not got here yet. Some one
has gone back east and said that this conn
try was burnt up that we had no rain
here; this, of course you know, is false.
One man writes he wants to come but is
afraid there is snow now in Tucumcari-Say- ,
there is a few crops south ot town
hat has just been planted and turned
loose and the cockleburrs are a sight.
Please tell the land locators to go some
other route until those weed patches are
mowed down. Some men get dishearten
ed at such a sight, but those who come on
through and see the line crops of different
kinds growing, then their hearts leap with
joy and they feel just like one who has
been condemned to the gallows and had
got a reprieve.
Now that I am done with my crop I am
ready to help those poor widow women de-
stroy the weeds and to give them in pro-
portion to mv prosperity, so that they will
have the sustenance of life until they have
another chance to try for another crop.
God bless New Mexico, also the News
and its works, and may we all be up and
doing.
liesp'y Littm; Khdkn.
K. C. STOCK MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Aug.
7. The usual fall slump in cat-
tle prices began last week, coinci-
dent with the liberal supply of 30,-00- 0
head including 0.500 calves.
Prices declined from 15 to 3octs
on steers; cows 5 to 15 cents lower
and veal 50 cents cheaper. The
loss in the price has had the effeci
of reducing the supply several
thousand head today, and the mar-
ket is a shade firmer.
Notice To Teachers.
The Quay county Normal Institute wil
op-.j- at Tucumcari, in tho public school
huliding at 10 o'clock. . M. August 20,
iqoG. Section, .j, Acts of 1901 amending
Suction 1613 Compiled Laws of 1897 reads
as follows: "It shall be compulsory upon
all persons who intend to teach in any
school district, independent district or in-
corporated town to attend tho county in-
stitute or to show a certificate of atten-
dance upon some county institute or ap-
proved summer school held within the year
County superintendents are hereby for-
bidden to issue a certificate to, or to honor
the certific-te- s of any person who refuses
to comply with the provisions of this
net."
Kospoctfully,
M. KUDULfii, County Superintendent.
Opposite Big Stores.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United
i?tntes Land Office.
Clayton, N. M.,
June 10, oofi,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by William Grange
of Tucumcari, N. M, contestant, against
Homestead Entry No. 5290, made March
7, 190.J, for Sl., Section 7, Town
ship 10 North, Range 31 liast, by Thom-
as J. Stall, contestee, in which it is al-
leged that the said Thomas J. Stall has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last past; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required, by law; and that the
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Aug. 30, 190G, before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, anil
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 6, 1906, before the Regis
ter and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in" a proper
affidavit, filed June 26, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence per-
sonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Fuly 7 Gt EnwAKi) W. Vox, Register.
The Lum
ber Co. are offering a quantity of building
brick for sale at a reasonable figure, tf
The Lum
ber Co. have screen doors to sell Good
es. m 5 tf
WANTED Girls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work. S15 per month,
with board and room furnished. Rock
Island Eating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf
Wantkd To buy .,ooo head of sheep.
Inquire at this office. tf.
Inspect our line of 5 cent calicos. The
M. 13. Goldenberg Co. tf
We arc offering bargains in every de
partment, especially in Dry Goods and
iNotions. Call and see us. The M. H.
Goldenberg Co. tf
The M. U. Goldenberi! Co. lias iusi nnr.
chased tho largest line of dry goods ever
brought to the Tucumcari market. 2
Make Ha.y while the Sun Shines.
There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. Ho knows that tho bright
sunshine may last but a day and he pre
pares for the showers which are so liable
to follow. Soil should bo with every house
hold. Dysentery, diarhoea and cholery
morbus may attack some member of the
home without warning. Chamberlain's
colic, cholery and diarrhoea remedy which
is tho best known medicino for these dis
eases, should always be kept at hand, as
immediate treatment is necessary and de-
lay may prove fatal. For sale by Pioneer
Drug Store,
I
r
it)
iii
Main
Respectfully, A.
W, T, NICHOLSON
General BlacKsmithing and Wood Work.:
Street
HORSE SHOEING SPECIALTY.
REAL ESTATE.
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FENWAY UNIVERSITY, BOSTON.
Extensive Group of Buildings Which
Ifave Been Built on the Site
of an Old Snlt
Marsh.
What a few years ago was an un-
sightly salt marsh on the tonics of
Boston has been transformed under
tho touch of man Into a part of the
lty's park system and a most charm-
ing cite- - for a great group of etlucutlon- -'
il buildings, of which tho elaborate)
ind extensive medical school buildings
Dr Harvard university arc a part. The
cite is known as the Ken way, and the
group of buildings which have grown
up around tho spot have boon dubbed
Fenway university.
Students coming next fall to any one
of the schools already in this district
JlfliL.L
1
ON IS (j ! THIS SKW Ml II.DINfiS 'OK
THIS 11 A It V A It U MEUUWI. St'llOUl..
tTljero Arc Kovcn In All ('otinuclud by
K.splitnudus, anil Coat Ki.wo.vou.j
will be joined for the llrst I lino liy
the prospective physicians who will at-
tend and demonstrations in
the new buildings of the Harvard med-
ical school an impressive collection
of marble structures and a noteworthy
neighbor to Mrs. John L. Gardner's
Italian palace, the Now England con-
servatory of music, Simmons college,
Tufts Medical college and dental
hchool, and several others.
To this educational community of
the Ken way will soon bo added the
Boston Museum of Kino Arts, housing,
besides its immense collections, one of
the best known of American art
schools, the Boston normal college, giv-
ing training to hundreds of teachers;
the girls' Latin school, one of the lead-
ing preparatory schools for college, to-
gether with a number of minor Institu-
tions.
Tho Harvard medical school build- - i
Ings, themselves the most costly plant
This
His Notion of It.
was how tho geography
it:
"Where the pine forests of the south
have teen cleared away aro now to
be found nourishing truck farms."
This was the teachers question:
cleared
away?
An J this was the answer
-- Judge.
put
The and the Kettle.
"Really," said the little missus, "it's
foracthlng dreadful woman
ih5 whole long. She can't get any
done, I'm pure."
"Oh!" said Browne. "Who does she,
talk
"Why, to me, dear, of course," re-
plied charming creature. "Over
he fence."
Wh?n She Breaks.
"Aren't the running expanses of an
auto rather burdensome'."'
"No; the stopping expense;
are." Houston Post.
There Ba Such ThingB.
you believe there really Is
such thing as a dentist?"
"Yes. I attended the funeral of ono
fe Chicago
ror the study of medlclno in tho worlt..
arc seven In number, and aro situated
on a lot on tho Urooklinc side
of the Kenway.
The medical school buildings are
placed on three sides of a longitudinal
court. Of. the main structures, four
arc for laboratory purposes, and one,
ai the head of the court, for ad-
ministration. An engine house stands
some 500 feet to tho nonhwest. An
animal house, where animals for ex-
perimental purposes will bo kept, is
situated a little to tho southeast.
The main buildings aro constructed
of white marble, and an esplanade of
the snuc material an ornamental
balustrade connects them all. The
vestibule of the buildings arc also of
marble. Tho apparatus for the med-
ical school is to be tuoed in the sum-
mer vacation so that tho pathological
and bacteriological laboratories will be
in readiness for the incoming of stu-
dent's late in September.
A lurther immense addition to the
Houth side or the Fenway may be ex-
pected a little later, when several hos-
pitals will be located or relocated In
the neighborhood of the Harvard
mudlcil school. Among these are the
children's hospital, of Boston; the
Thomas Morgan Hotch infants' hos-
pital, the Samaritan hospital, the free
hospital for women, and, most impor-
tant or all, the Brighani hospital, for
which a fund probably aggregating
about ?.',000,000 was left by the late
I'etcr Brigham. Affiliated in various
ways with Harvard these Institutions
will be an eysentlal part of the "Uni-
versity or the Fenway."
Harvard already has another Inter-
est In the Fenway group besides tho
medical school. On the north side is
tho Conservatory of Music, which, by
an arrangement effected in 1H05, has
been allied with tho groat university
in Cambridge, offering an opportunity
to Harvard students to share certain
of tho music school's facilities.
The whole collection of educational
buildings is to a large extent the re-
sult ol offerings of New York and Bos-
ton millionaires. .1. I'iorpont Morgan,
for example, gave three buildings of
the hMi vard medical school group, and
two are dueirto tho munificence of Mrs.
Collls P. Huntington and David Sears.
John L). Rockefeller gave $1,000.000.
which has purchased the most com-
plete equipment of any medical Insti
tution in the world, and rrom Henry
L. lJle:ce, the Boston chocolate man,
some $400,000 was received.
Those Pigeonholed Manuscripts.
Magazine Editor This Is a grand
article; noble, glorious! By some ro- -
nowned writer, isn't it?
Assistant No. sir; by one Tom
Hayseed, of Hayseedvllle. Shall I
send It back?
Editor--No. It's loo good to lose,
"What do we now find where the pine
forests of the south have been P"1 U. nwny "tn 1,0 f"""8- -
n. i wcemy.
"Stumps." i His Picture.
Dlbbs (facetiously) This Is a pic
Pot
with that
any
painless
witlt
ture t f my wire s first husband.
Uobbs snakes: hat a
brainless looking idiot! But 1 didn't
know your wife was married before
next door. She does nothing but talk i shc rn0l yoday
work
lo?"
the
but
"Do
days ao"
that
.
uveat
Dlbbs She wasn't. That Is a pic
ture of myself at tho age of 20. Tit-Bit- s.
Harduppc's Mistake.
Caller 1 have here several hills
which are long overdue.
Harduppe (desperately) I am sorry
to say that our cashier is out
CallerOh, well, it doesn't make
much difference. I'll call and pay
i horn at some future date. Good day,
ir. Tit-Bit- s.
A Bushing Business.
First Rich Man Are you having any
trouble getting your daughters mar-
ried off?
Second Rich Man I should say not!
Each of them b6 b&en married tw.'ca
ready. Detroit Tret Freij,.
UTTERLY WORN OUT.
Vitality Sapped hy Years of Suffering
with Kidney Trouble.
Cnpt. J. W. Hoeun, former postmas-
ter of Indlanola, now living at Austin,
Texas, writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across tho loins
and in the hips
and shoulders. I
had headache also
11 n rl nmirnltrlfi&$fi. Y My right eye',
little use to me
for years. The
constant flow or urine kopt my system
depleted, causing nervous chills and
night sweats. After trying seven dif-
ferent climates and using all kinds of
medicines, I had the good fortune to
hear of Doan's Kidney Pills. This
remedy has cured me. I am as well to-
day as I was twenty years ago, and my
eyesight Is perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
BY THE WAY.
Even a stingy person ia always will
ing to give advice.
No one Is so prosperous that he can
afford to malign other people.
A desire to get even has often been
the keynote of a man's success.
Value of property la entirely a mat-
ter of whether somebody wants It.
There are smaller dividends In th
practice of hate than In any other oc-
cupation.
It is hard to persuade a community
that you are any better than your
neighbors.
A man dops not really get old un-
til he begins to feel secret pride in
his infirmities.
Every person Imagines that his it
a special Case among the ills that af-
fect mankind In general. Uncle Dick,
in Madison Journal.
BAD COMPLEXIONS
Depraved Blood Causes Pimples and
Bolls-- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Make New Blood and
Cure Follows.
" I abused my stomnch, my blood got
out of order and then my face broke out
with pimples and boils," says T. E. Hob-erUo-
of 197 Addison street, Washing-
ton, Pa. "This was over two years ago.
My stomach was in bad shape. After
eating I would linvo to rest nwhilo or I
would sutler tho most severe paimi in
my stomach. On arising I would olten
be so dizzy that I could hardly stand up.
Tho slightest exertion would start my
back aching so that X often had to sit
down and rest awhile. At times I ex-
perienced a pain nroii'irt tho heart which
alarmed me but which I suppobe- cumo
from my htoinach trouble.
'I began to break out on Hio face withpimples and later with boils which con-line- d
mo to the house u week or more at
a time. One day I saw Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People advertised in a
pamphlet which was leftat tho door and
I thought I would give them rt trial. I
took several boxes of tho pills before all
tho pimples and boils left me, but I am
now glad to say that my blood is goctl.
I do not havo any eruptions and I no
longer havo tho head and stomnch
troubles I havo described. I am very
grateful for what I Jr. Williams'Pink Pills
havo done for mo and I hnvo recom-
mended them and always will ndvio
those who are suffering from bad blood
or stomach trouble to try them."
If you want good health you must havo
good blood. Bad blood is the root of most
common diseases like nummin, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, St. Vitus' dauco,
nervousness, indigestion, debility, par-
tial nnrnlvsitf and locomotor ntnxin.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills nro sold by !
all druggistsor sent, postpaid, on receipt
of price, oOo. tier box. six boxes for $2.50,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Gonipauj ,
Scheuectady, N.Y.
HEAL ESTATE.
MEXICAN LAND FOR SALE
Wo ari) offering to tell lluclenda l.u I'uliaa iii
twicii to mi t purotiatter. Till lacd it loctiud il
iu loe nrrtbett nf Tsmpteo, lu tho Stata of Tauiau-t'p.ih- .Merieo, on t tie Mexican Contra) JUIlroail at
rest place to tbeorM ror frijnurif M fl'bTK. 1 "f
O. I. erf. h 1 Jtietii i Lciliuf rciTV imp. Mtt
ani a nuAitn.
Will not maka you narrou. Ajk yoiirrfenlar or Th
11. flyman Cigar Co., RIO 17th Srreat, tfenrer.
Any mnn who Is completely wrapper!
up in himself Is a bundle of conceit,
Denver Directory
S22C.0.D. You lak n
i l urn
chime whn
lmyHi(f bar-rir-
from u;
every set war-
ranted to b
team har-
ries cuniplot
with collar
anil breacli- -
HiK. t'oncoru
at.vr.Imwi. forltt.00. Bold
verynher for 137,00. Hend for our free
nf Middle nnd harne, I.nm priceIn th- - XI. S. Thn tYfxl Mnrller Ha4rtla Har-nr- nCo.. UtS-I- S Iirlmpr St.. DenTrr. Colo.
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FAMOUS J i H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your ilfHier for them Take no othr
tf CUT? MAUK frt.OO TO Ik I OO DAILYHOCK I o nftilinu our tr. Wrl'a f'r Itrmi.Iiitornnf loiinl Numr', Denvor. (into.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kuroiiettn I'lan, Sl.oO anil l!iwril.
AMERICAN HOUSE
rprnt-Tnladoti-bi- o
DKNVKH. Two
lilorkri from union
ilepol The bmi - per duy hotel In the
"t. Ainei liiin plan
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.Fireproof. a II. MORSE. Mgr.
8HKHI'. 1IOO. CATTJaK ACHICK KN KKNCK
In any lenirth Send tor
atAloK of rutn. DenverNun ft Kenre Co.. 10t--inth t Denver. Colo.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO..
ASSAY OFFICE SSKKg?
Katabtithed in Colorado, 18A6. Samples by mail nr
eTpren will receive promrM and carejul attention
Gold &Sllver Bullion "vWhTsVST
ConcentritrOn Tests-1- 00 Vr'itVfco"rrm.!ot,,
1736-173- 8 Lawrenee St.. Denver, Colt
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
EXPKRT I'llHEM
DENTIST
All B'inrarteed Dentlxtry ut rol nr rlpricen for next 60 day
Denver, Colo,, 929 17th St.
IRRIGATION OUTFITS
WIND MILLS, 6AS0LINE ENGINES,
Scales, Feed Grinders. Supplies
Manufactured nntl Sold Direct by
Fairbanks, MorseA Co., Denver
POSIIIONS
Secured nil Kradtinten In Teleprnpby ,llookkeepln. Shorthand. T pevf rltlrm.Knll term, ,ept. 4, lflott. rntnlnxne nndTelejcrnph Folder Free. .. M. Krnrni,Prlnolpnl. Modern School of nualneaa,Denver. Colorado.
Send This Ad
for our rrniplel Talking Mach-
ine calnlntrue. We ell outflla
on eiy tenn All a j le mach-ines and thoumndu of ,ecorti.
The KnlRhl.Ciiinphell Muxlc Co..
lffJH California Street, Denver.
M rnnin'i vwer
WANTED
n
YOUNG MEN
for the NAVY
ages 17 to 35. must be able bodied, of
pood character and American citizen.,
either native bern or naturalised Ap-
ply to Navy Recruiting Office room i2
Denser hutMirur Denv-- r. or room 411
FtJtcffic bulldlnt. Fuiblo, Ccloriido.
CITIZEN'S MEETING
AT THE COURT HOUSE
- T !Committee Appointed to Meet
Gov. Hsvgcrman, Secrcta- - j
ry Reynolds and H. L.
Simmons siixd
Party.
FALL FAIR. DISCUSSED
At the meeting at the court
house Saturday afternoon for the
purpose of appointing a commit-
tee to receive and entertain Gov-
ernor Hagerman, Secretary Kay-nold- s
and Superintendent of the
Southwestern II. L. Simmons, the
following were appointed:
Theo. W. Heman, G. C. David-
son, J. C. Barnes, J.J. Harrison,
H. K. Gruhbs, M. 13. Golden-berg- ,
S. M. Wharton: Frank
Gutierrez, M. C. Michem, A. D.
Goldenberg, A. B. Simpson, W.
F. Buchanan, N. V. Gallegos, J.
A. Street, W. A. Jackson, Dr.
Herring.
The plan is to meet the Govern-
or and party at the depot and
drive them over the city and into
the country five or six miles east
of the city, after which the com-
mittee will be governed by what-
ever plan seems most feasible for
the entertainment of our guests.
The matter of a fall fair and car-
nival was also discussed at length
and the following committee was
appointed to take up the work of
formulating a plan for an agricul-
tural exhibit, viz:
I. C. Barnes, A. R. Carter, M.
B. Goldenberg, V. F. Buchanan,
A. B. Simpson, J. A. Street, R. L.
Patterson. This committee will
report at a later date, subject to
the call of the chairman.
The reception committee is re-
quested to meet at the office of
CoU Heman this evening at 8
o'clock.
NEW S. W. DEPOT
The Southwestern people have
begun the erection of a new depot
at the Dawson yards here. It is to
be a two story building 100 feet
long.
C. II. Dutro, Montrose, Mo.,
arrived here Thursday morning
to some place on the Dawson
branch, but liked Tucumcari and
will look at the lands of Quay
county before going further. That
means that we will have Mr. Dutro
as a citizen as they m ver turn us
down when looking for a location
where stock and the farm is the
object sought.
Look around and see just what
the interest of the man is who is
fighting city incorporation before
you make up your mind to oppose
it. This is a question that is
worth thinking about.
Odd Fellows Mcel.
The Odd Fellows of Tucumcari
are going to organize a local lodge.
A number of the boys met at the
News office Tuesday night and
appointed a committee to get the
names of as many members of the
order in and around Tucumcari as
possible and to take other steps
necessary to the organization of
an I. O. O. F. lodge here. They
will meet to hear the report of the
committee on Wednesday night
the 15th inst. at the News office
and all Odd Fellows are invited to
be present.
S. S. Gholson was in from Quay
Thursday attending to some land
matters and tells us that bis crop
is as fine as he ever saw in any
country. Quay county is going to
have a very prosperous year.
W. R. Ridley has gone back to
his first love and is again seen
holding down the Phoenix barber
shop. Will has been holding down
his farm out near town and had
leased his shop in the meantime.
This has been a busy week at the
big store of tne Goldenbergs.
More business has been transacted
there since this sale began than
was ever done before in the walls
of any Tucumcari building.
New screen doors just in at Jackson-Galbrait- h
Co. They are good ones, if
I
Pioneer ol this
I
The Arizona newspapers oppos
ed to joint statehood are still
harping upon the fact that the en-
tire indebtedness of New Mexico,
territorial, county, city and school
.i:..i-- :t
.!. Mti.r Minn that of
Arizona. They do not care to
take into consideration that the
territorial indebtedness of New
Mexico proper is very much small-
er than that of the sister territory,
and that the new state of Arizona,
if created, will not need to bear the
burden of the county, city and
school district indebtedness of
New Mexico. They also fail to
give heed to the fact that New
Mexico is much greater in extent
than is Arizona, has more than
double the population of the latter
territory and three times its wealth.
They present but a one-side- d and
unfair aspect of the question.
They may win with such tactics
but this paper hopes not. A cam-nnii-
nf education is iroinir on,
which, if the voters of Arizona
will but read and heed will bring
about a different result. New
Mexican.
The people who want incorpor-
ation represents 75 per cent of tin;
taxable property of Tucumcari.
It does not appear that they are
afraid of exhorbitant taxation.
I
section of New Mexico
I
I
OUR annual clearing salt' is aboutand wo can't fail to express
our thanks to the people who patronized
us so liberally. Our sale has been a
success beyond our most sanguine
hopes, if we can jude by the amount
of which we disposed of. Our
establishment has been literally crowd-
ed every day notwithstanding the fact
that the weather and roads were not
very favorable. It shall always be our
aim to retain the confidence of our pat-
rons, and our motto in the future as in
the past: "The most joods for the
least money, quality considered, at
strictly one price to everybody.
THIS M. 13. GOLDENBERG CO.
1 ralers in everything.
the store
A DIRECTORY OF THE
BUSINESS PEOPLE
Doinrf Business in Tucumcari
and Quay County.
A LIST OF NEWS ADVERTISERS
Watch The Ads in The News, They will
Help You When You Want
To Buy
Street & Jones,
O. K. Meat Market.
Co..
Lumber ami building Material.
M. C. Medium,
Lawyer.
C. C. Davidson,
Lawyer.
Lawyer.
Matteson & Matteson,
Lawyers,
Teo. U. Martinez,
County Surveyor.
M. F. Herrin,', M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon. .
M. H. Koch,
Funeral Director and Embalnier.
N. V. Gallegos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.
Tucumcari Moot & Shoe Shop.
Gross, Kelly & Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail.
W. T. Nicholson,
blacksmith and Horseshoeing.
White Front Restaurant.
Rock Island Fating House.
Top Notch Store,
Confectionery and Groceries.
Pioneer Makery.
Wm. Troup,
Coal Dealer and Transfer.
Legal Tender Harber Shop.
T. W. Heman,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Tucumcari Townsite it Investment Co.
Legal Tender Saloon.
Fowler Mottling Co,
Heer, Coal and Ice.
The M. H. Goldenberg Co,
General meichandise, wholesale and retail.
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange.
First National Hank.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Street A: Maker,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.
S. C. Pandolfo,
Insurance and Real Estate,
J. A Street,
Coal Dealer.
Marnes & Rankin,
Furniture and Undertakers
Miss Emma Jahns,
Millinery.
Coney Island Mar and Cafe.
White Elephant Saloon.
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Go.
Whitmore .v Co,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.
Stock Exchange Saloon.
Monarch Saloon.
The Racket Store
Tin- - K. C. Mar.
Golden Rule Cash Store,
Dry Goods & Clothing.
Texas & New Mexico Investment Co.
Real Estate.
J. S. Kabrich,
Wagon and Feed Yard.
Ed Ellis,
Transfer, Drayage & Water Wagon,
Wilbom & Street,
Real Estate and Land Locating,
Green River whiskey, tho finest
blend in the market, at the White
Elephant. tf
s
s
!
J. S. KABRICH
NEW WAGON
AND
FEED YARD
All Kinds ol Feed Stull
Constantly On Hand
THE PHOENIX
Barber Shop
On llio Corner.
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Aent AlmnoKordo Stunm Laundry
q W. R. RIDLEY Proprietor
SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.
H. M. SMITH a CO.,
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
Pure Kentucky whiskies at the
White Elephant. tf.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
Green River whiskey, the finest
blend in the market, at the White
Elephant. tf
Summer Trips
10 Colorado
isir
Puerto Pickings.
ICorruspondunco.
August f, jooO.
Crops are line.
CSrady Hodges has n"u to Dawson.
E. S. Gliolson and liis wife roturnud
from Ilurcfonl, Texas, Saturday.
The T T T's had the blacksmith work-
ing on their windmills last week.
It is reported that Oscar Nelson while
loading cattle on the cars at Heresford,
was gored by a steer and is in a critical
condition.
Jordpn has obtained a leave of absence
from his claim and has returned to Ar-
kansas.
I I. S. Newby, who has been working at
the scouring mill, has returned home.
Silas Hodges has succeeded in having
the mail changed. Uefore it loft Tucum- -
cari in the morning, arrived at Puerto at
noon and back to Tucumcari at night, now
he leaves Puerto in the morning and back-i-
the evening.
Chas. McDial and Will Cissel have gone
to southwest Texas to look at the country.
lid. Newby and Homer Uryant have
gone to Texas.
It has bean said that Irish potatoes
could not bo grown here, but it is false, for
they are grown this year as line as any
where.
Our Sunday school is working nicely;
we have also organized a singing school,
Pear Grass
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
of candies, the freshest and best.
Our bar whiskey is the very best
double stamped goods we can buy
Old Oscar Pepper is the brand,
evervbodv knows it: it is never
tampered with, alwavs pure. K.
C. Saloon.
A good cigar you can get it at
the Club Pool Rooms. tf
The White Elephant has Green
River Whiskey, I he Whiskey
Without a Headache." tf
The L egal Tender has Sunny
Brook Bourbon bottled in bond.
It is the best. Try it.
H. K. Grubbs.
Hp under the "Turquoise Sky" it is clear and cool the climate
ol the mountain country is the best on earth.
There are many things to do among the Rockies no end of
enjoyable pastimes.
That explains why so many thousand people go to Colorado
every summer.
Would'nt you like to try it for two, three or more weeks?
Your health would be improved and you'd have a grand,
good time.
Low rates daily throughout the summer, commencing Juno 1.
About one fare for the round 'tri), with return limit of Octo-
ber 31.
Special reduction on certain dates. Details for the asking.
Meautifully illustrated booklet free upon request.
H. H. fiargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.
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LIVERY AND SALE STABLE. I
STREET BAKER
Good Rigs and Good Horses, 2 J
reams and drivers to all points in the country,
lurmsiieu on snort notice. j- -
HAY AND GRAIN. Main St. Phone 42.
VJIHA. jyjVIL VJ i. VUIV IJJ I1(.IY111 1 lolJ
k 1 111 LUl
P. 4 D.
Association
Thieves have no use for stolen C stock.
If you have lost stock not in our Brand,
let us advertise them. We are finding
stock that had been given up. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your resi-
dence if you will drop us a postal card.
AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS AGENTS
ADDRESS
J K. E. PHILLIPS, Agt. Tucumcari, N. M.
' TT7!11 ,1 r TA-- . 11..uranti vne uoiiar.
D. ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, Texas
Splendid Cafe Can Service
Meals la Carte, has been established by
EI Paso & Southwestern
trains 29 and 30, running between TCI
Paso and Alamogordo, serving break-
fast south bound and dinner north
bound, leaving S1 Paso. This iuovation
adds much to the comfort the trip to
El Paso. Our
Double Daily Service and Excellent Connections
For Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waco,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Moreu-c- i
are still maintained without change.
For rates, folders, schedules and other information call on
H. H. HARGIS,
AGT. R. I. A. E. P. RY.
TUCUMCARI
TO
vv 111 101
P. &
a
on
of
C.
&
Al
J. P. DONOHUE.
AGT. E. P. & 8. W. SYS.
TUCUMCARI
V. fi. STILES.
GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO
33
4?
?
4?
4?
49
49
4?
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
W. P. BUCHANAN. Pre't. GEOllGK Cashier.
The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.- -
X General Banking Business Transacted,
I TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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RACKET
3
I.
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STORE
Headquarters for ladies' and childrens furnish- -
hrg goods, queensware, notions, etc.
Respt. A. JOWELL & CO.
TTTTTTTlTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfffTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
I The Tucumcari Pharmacy :
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact X
X the peoples Drug Store. Pur Wines and Liquors for Medi- - X
f cal use Onl. t
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinas.
Your Trade Solicited.
0. K. MEAT MARKET. S
STREET & JONES.
Fresh aid Salt Meats, Pis Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
FisK and Oysters in Season. Poultry.
t MAIN STREET. PHONE 34.
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR- TH CO.
and GET
( Inmrpnrated January ist I'jo.i.V
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY-A- LL SIZES
Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement Etc.
CALL PRICES
Your patronage is appreciated
Our lino of Silk Shirtwait suits at $8 to
flo, "Top of tlto Town." TUo M. D.
Qoldenbarg do. if
Tucumcari,
Several especially good prop-
ositions of lots and houses sale
in Russeli Addition. in aGtf
4
EAR
N. M.
for
the
Dodson News Budget.
Correspondence.
Rain, rain! some of our old settlors are
wondering if Arkansaw is not running
over and spilling lier surplus water on us.
The Will Hanks' protracted meeting is
in full swing with good crowds. An old
fashioned basket dinner will bo served on
the around Sunday. Several families are
camping on the ground.
Huckner has old corn still on hand from
last year. This section of New Mexico
has proven itself a corn country.
Mrs. Simpson and family are camping
with us for the meeting.
Dr. P. Scoggins has- - moved to Cedar
Kincon.
Mr. Wain has bought the Hoolan
place.
A crowd of Moore people will go to Can
yon Largo to can and put up fruit next
week.
Miss Jeffery, who left for a visit to Tex-
as, is married.
Uachelor Strawn's house was blown
from its foundation Friday night. His
dishes were broken and house badly
wrecked.
John Horton is here on a visit to his sis-
ter Mrs. Cooper.
Miss Annie Cooper's birthday, sweet if,
was a social success. Ice cream and cake
were served and Miss Annie made a
charming hostess.
Old Settler.
Stomft.cn Troubles a.nd Constipation.
No one can reasonably hope for good
digestion when the bowels are constpated.
Mr, Chas. Baldwin, of Iidwardsville, 111.,
says, "I suffered from chronic constipation
and stomach troubles for several years, but
thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets am almost cured." Why not net a
package of these tablets and get well and
stay well? Price 25 cents. For sale by
The Pioneer Drug Store.
TIME TABLE.
E. P. & S. W.In. Effect Sunday April 8lh, 1906.
GOING EAST.
No. 2.1 leaves Rock Island drmnt Tu
cumcari 10130 A. M.
No. 124 leaves E. P. & S. W. dennt Tu
cumcari 10:40 A. M. '
Giving passengers chnnrn in nrnonm
tickets and baunaiie checks at R. P w'
depot.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.
FROM THE EAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot) s:ao
P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 p. M. and
withNo. 123 westbound train 10:45 A. M
J. A. STREET,
Sole Agent for
DAWSON COAL
Sec W. M. Troup, the Drayman.
R E. HEMLETT
REAL ESTATE AND
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Especial inducements 10 home
seekers and investors.
Land Locating Tree
Office in Glenrock Hotel
Tucumcari, N. M.
Professional Cards
C. M ECU EM
District Attorney,
Now Mexico.Tucumcari, - -
C. DAVIDSON,
Attorn hv at Law, '
New Mexico.Tucumcari, - -
C. II. ALLDRIDGE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will practice in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
TUCUMCARI, - - N. M.
ATTESON & MATTESON,
Attorneys at Law.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE AND COLLECTIONS.
PATENTED CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENTS AND
resident property for sale.
notary public
Tucumcari. - - Nkw Mexico
J E. WHARTON,
Attorney at Law.
I do a general Civil and Criminal prac-
tice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
AH business' entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Office at Court House
Tucumcari, " New Mexico.
g F. HERRING, M. D.
Physician & Suroeon.
Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
Store.
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico.
'PHONE 100
M. H. KOCH- ,-
Licensed Embalmer
Complete Stock of FunertJ Goods.
Preparing bodies for shipment a speciclty.
Orders taken for Monuments, lite.
LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOS,
U. S. Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Office at Court House.
The Lodges
Knights of Pythias
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Wednesday evening Visiting brethren
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
R L Hunter, K of R s
A. F. & A. M.
Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
H. H. Hakgis, W. M.
J. Q. Adams, Sec.
ICE CREAM AND CHILI COUNTER
WM. HOWE, Manager
Notice of Election.
Notice is lieroby iven to ilia qualiliud
electors of the town of Tucumcnri, in the
county of yuay, teiritoiy of Now Muxico,
that on thu nth day of August, A. D.
lyofi, there will bo an uU:ction huld at thu
court housu i rom f o'clock a. in. to 0
o'clock p. in. in said town for thu purpose
of ducting a board 'of trustees, composed
of live (5) members, and one (1) marshal,
to survu until thu next regular ulcction for
such oHicets, and to volu lor incorporation
or against incorporation ol thu turritory
umbracud within thu following boiiudarius,
'J'hu su ) ; thu nu ; thu u xx ol the sw
and thu u of thu nw U, of sue. i.j; the.
su X of sue. 11; thu sw '4 of sue u; thu
11 w 34 and thu nw ,'4 of thu sw J4 of sue.
ly, all of said territory lying and being in
township 11. N li jo cast, yuay county,
Nuw Muxico, as thu incorporated town ol
Tucumcari.
Dated at Tucumeaii. 'N. M. this 10th
day of July, ujoG.
T. A. Waynu, chairinan.
Florencio Martinez, inumbur.
SualJ I. C. Barnes, inumbur.
Attust: J. V. Gallugos, clerk board of coun-
ty coininissior.'irs.
Hy N. V. Uallugos, deputy
10 li SALli liuggy, wagon and liar-nus- s,
and six work horses, on uasy turms.
W. J. Hittson.
Thuru is building brick for sain at
Co. 'tf
NOTICE
All persons are hereby notified
not to hunt on the premises of the
AA Ranch, of R. P. Donohoo, of
A. A. Blankinship and Sam An-
derson, and that any person found
hunting on any of these premises
will be prosecuted to the full ex-
tent of the law.
(Signed) Donoiioo,
What's in
A good deal
name is
J. A. Stukkt,
J R. P.
A. A. Bl.ANKlNSIIII'i
Sam Andkksox.
a name?
when Unit
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery.
Cough Remedy
Tlie Children's Favorito
CUKES
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
ThtH rmiipily Is (nmnni for Kb curon ovor
nlurco imrt of tint civilized world. It enn
nlwuyH fi ilopiuiilfil uiinii. It contniiiH no
opium or nllior linrmful ilnitf nml rimy lio
Blvcii iih conll.lclitly to n lmly 11s to nn mliilf
Prlco 20 cts; Lurgo Slzo, 60 eta.
Jwuwi"MfirTngfi(iri"rii'rriiif rpi'i'" "
NEW MEXICO HAPPY
WITH 20 CENT WOOL
New Mexico wool is making a
stir in the commercial world thist
year. With an extra largo clip of
fine quality and an extra demand
for it, the New Mexico sheepmen
are men of some impertance in the
eyes of the business men of the
east and of the whole country
1 lie toiiowing editorial trom Uie
HI Paso Herald is only one of
many similar ones in the newspa
pers this summer, says the Alba
querq.ie Morning Journal.
"New Mexico is not so absorbed
in tlie statehood fight as to stop
clipping wool. The clip this year
is of extra large quantity and fine
quality, and it happens to come in
a year of strong demand and gen-
eral shortage in the wool markets.
New Mexico sheepmen are every
where declining to trade on a 10
cent basis and are holding for 20
cents. Many sales of small
amounts have been closed at 20
cents and the large holders are
confident that they will be able to
command the high price. The
wool is being held in warehouses,
and the buyers will before long be
bidding in active competition for
it, for the world needs New Moxi-co.'- s
wool, and is ready to pay what
it is worth.
"The wool industry is immense-
ly important in New Mexico, and
yet it has hardly begun to be de-
veloped. While most of the Amer-
ican wool is prodnced on the west-
ern plains, Ohio is one of the lead-
ing producers, and the sheep in
Ohio are raised profitably under
very different conditions from
those prevailing in the west.
"The United States uses all the
wool it produces, about 300,000.-00- 0
pounds a year and imports
200,000,000 more, so there is no
chance of the market being over-
done. Wool of good quality is as
much a staple as cotton or copper
or iron or wheat, and New Mexi-
co is the most favorably situated
of all the wool producing states
and territories, because of her
ideal climate and cheap labor."
Sunmer Rates to Cloudcrofl, New Mexico,
Season 1906,
Katu
HI Paso
Newman
Jarilla Jet.
Alamogordo
Tulnrnsn
Oscura
Carrizoo
Capitaii
Ancho
Corona
Torrance
D 11 ran
Past lira
Santa Kosa
Dun ok Sai.k
A"
S5.00
5.00
.1
.00
3.00
4.50
5.ki
G.00
O.50
7.50
K.00
8.90
10.00
10.00
..jj.
Sj.oo
3.00
3.00
Class "A"-Dail- y June t. 29th 190G
inclusive.
v lass 11 Saturdays June 2iid-bep- t. 29
u)o(, inclusive.
Limit
Class 30th lyofi.
Class 11 ickets must be limned to
Monday following date of sale.
V. li. STILISS,
General Passenger Ayent.
El Paso, Texas.
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TUGMARI BEER & Iff (0
M. B. OVVLI R, Proprietor
Sole agents Menus'
Soharnagle's Select,
I.Jlue Ribbon J.eers.
Kyffhausor,
Pabst's
SEASONABLE
SOFT
Manufactured by the Fowler Hottling
Compan' Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.
to irP DDAMDTI V IVPDPH
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If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
to sell your relinquishments, list them with
WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.?
list them with us, as we will look after your interests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if
with us. Applications for final proofs for Home-
steads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
i IN NEWS BUILDING. TUCITMCAKI, N. M.
WiIboi-1- 1 & Ntrecto
nmTTTnnnTTnrfTfnTTTTTTTTnnnTTnnTTnnnTTnTTTTTTTTTTnTTnTrnnTTTTTTTTnnTTTTnTTnnTfa
W. II. Fuqua, Pres.
w.
Export
Then
listed
IUvmanan,
Jackson,
Texas New Mexico Investment Co.
Ileal Estate,
Town jLots and
Acreage Property
Russell addition to of Tucumcari. Office East Main
FOR SALE 152 acres of pat-
ented lands, do acres tillable, liv-
ing water and good range, y miles
west of town. Inquire at this of-
fice, junc 30 tf
E.vpoi'l,
and
HP!
to
W. A.
Treas.
Sec.
and
the town
Green River whiskey is used in
all the Government hospitals in
the United States. Try it, it is
good at the White Elephant. tf
PLACING THE FURNITURE.
Arrnnge in Reference to Use
Which Pieces Are Designed-Poin- ts
About a Bedroom.
The most comfortable chairs shoulr
be placed wlnre there will bo n pnor
light for rending, b nrltffc.lal light, I.
the room is to be used mostly in thi
evening, unci if it Is to be used ns r
morning room, center tlm attractions
near the windows. A table where
magazines or needlework can bo laid
down should be placed near a chair
not away off in a cornur where thej
have no value. Again, tables shoub
be selected that will not topple ovet
If anyone pnsses quickly through I he
room.
A large room Is much easier to ar-
range thnn a small one, as suitable fur-
niture can bo arranged in nuch
manner that several groups of people
can be entertained without the conver-
sation elng overheard by those neat
them.
How many houses have
the chnirs set In stiff array around the
walls, with long sofns on either side
so that a chair has to be drawn up foi
the occupant to converse with the vic-
tim on the sc. 'a. It Is not necessary tc
have to drag chairs around to make the
room Inviting, and these points should
be borne in mind when it Is furnished.
In furnishing a bedroom we have
fewer to consider. The bureau must be
where the light is good in the daytime
as well as by artificial light. The bed
should be placed in such a way thai
the light will not strike the eyes In the
early morning. This is not always easy
to arrange, as frequently bedrooms
have windows on two or more sides
In such cases it is well to have an ex-
tra shade of dark green on the window
thnt throws light on tho bed.
Nowadays nobody that knows any
thing about furnishing fastens their
curtains with loops. They should ham;
in soft, straight folds, and the up-t- o
date woman shortens her curtains if
thoy have been made in the days when
half a yard extra was allowed for loop-
ing. Chicago Inter Ocean.
SOME SALAD RECIPES.
A Nice Fruit Snlr.d, a Peanut Salad,
One of Cabbage and Two Kinds
of Salad Dressing.
Kruit Salad. Pool four oranges and
separate the lobes, cutting each lobe
into four pieces. Scald and blanch
and skin a cup of English walnut
meats, then dry the kernels and set
away to cool. Mix the oranges with
the kernels and add a half cup of
sKlnned white grapes. Set all in tne
ice for an hour, then heap on crisp
lettuce leaves and serve with mayon-
naise dressing.
Peanut Salad. Shell and skin roast-
ed peanuts and soak for an hour In
salad oil. Drain, chop fine with half
as many pitted olives, and as much
celery. Season with salt and pepper,
and scatter over leaves of crisp let-
tuce. Servo with a cream dressing.
Cabbage Salad. Choose white cab-
bage and shred it. Set in tho ice for
an hour, put Into a chilled bowl and
serve with sour cream dressing.
Sour Cream Salad Dressing. Sot a
cupful of cream In the Ice until thor-
oughly chilled, then beat for five min-
utes, adding as you do so a l
of powdered sugar and a
half teaspoonful of lemon juice. Serve
at once.
Cream Dressing. Heat two eggs
very light, add salt and j.opper to
taste, half a teaspoonful of mixed
mustard and three tablespoonfuls of
whipped cream. Meat hard and
Farmers Review.
Salmon Sandwiches.
Mash half a tan of salmon to a
paste, taking out skin and bone.-?-. Add
& raw egg beaten, one tablespoon melt-
ed butter, two of cream or milk if
milk, use more butter salt, pepper,
mustard and lemon juke to taste.
Mix thoroughly together and spread
between thin slices of bread, trim nn I
cut Into triauKler,
ins
Astgclnblc Prcparationfor As-
similating ihcFoodflndRcdtila-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotcs Digcslion.Cliecrful-nes- s
and Rest.Con ulns neither
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
&cyxoroidDrSWUELimXSl
hnytkm Stftt"
Alx.Stnna
KoAtSU&stt- s-
JllriMliliftl
A perfect Remedy forConstfpa-lion- .
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-ncs- 9
and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
You Cannot
CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterinccatarrh causedby feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation ant soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
THIS R. PAXTON CO.. Doaton. Mm.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has boon
in uso for over HU years, nos Dcrno ino Bigmwnro i
gonal supervision sinco its infancyWMcUftl Allow no ouo to tlcccivo you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-os-good"a- ro bufc
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants Children Experience against Exporlmenfc
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-- i
porlc Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Nnrcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee It destroys "Worms
and allays Fovorlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The KM You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years
rni ccntaun eoHnr, tt Mwimv armrr, ntwveiMOfTV.
ai 1 eye ennf-cae- c
A Certain Curt lor Tired, Hoi, Aching Fell. VNWJouAi Olmilea.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
KltVVATtOXMu
The Greatut Boarding College in the Wcrld
University of
Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
U'f riittr.uitff fivtf toints? Our sfiiifritrt
ttudy ami :tr ttmioils b'liavf thtmstlvtt
18 Buildings 75 Profenori 800 Student
Cnntxw in Alieirnt nml Mmlrrn f.niriiKf, Kiir.lUh, HImIoi . ami , lllolotrv,l'lirmac t'lvll, Klrfti nml Mechanic I Kiwi,
nervine, Arrhlirctiire, Law, SIioi tlmml, liif,Tj.f.tllliiK
HI'KCI.W. DKI'AIITMEST FOU HOYS
I'MiKH TltlllTKKN
TERMS: Boird. Tuition, and Laundry, KM.
Send ten ceati la the lor Calilof tie
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 20. 1906.
CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM
Au eminent physician says that rheumatism is the direct result of improper
eating and may be absolutely cured by leaving out your dietary animal foods
of all kinds and living on cereals, fruits, nuts and vegetables. A diet consisting
of milk and cereal foods will cure the most acute form of Rheumatism, while
those who live mainly on animal foods, cannot escape it.
DR. PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
FOOD
is rich in potassium nnd sodium which are the essential? of the diet of persons
with Rheumatic dispositions. The whole wheat berry being used, the food be-
comes a regulator of tho bowels, while the celery acts as a nerve tonic.
Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Rnady to Eat
Can be served hot. Put la a hot oven (or a few minutes; or cook In boiling milk to a mush.
IOC"! paCkagt. ForSale byv (fa Q
Dr. Price, the famoua food expert, th! creator of Dr. Prleee Cream ReViDg Powdered DeliclouiFlavoring BxtracU, Id Creero Sugar and Jftly Denim, h sever been cowp1lei,itrenuoui Food lu, turning any of bii pmduf.ta, Thay hava ilwayropfcrmed to their requirement!' Trtlf tt is abavluta gUAMkQtta of Oaair luaUty tod byM
ana nns neon maao unaor uia pur--
and
This tfgnktura
ercrj box.
For
Air
$20
FREE
A.idre..
Registrar
LcJtoj.K.
AND LESS
From St, Louis and Kansas City to al
points Southwest via M. K. & T. R'y
August 7th, 2 1 st. Tickets good 30 dayi
returning with stopovers in both directions
To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco,
Houston, Galveston, San An-
tonio, Corpus Christi. Browns-
ville, Laredo, and intermediate
points .... $20To El Paso and intermediate
points .... $26.50To Kansas, Indian Territory, Okla-
homa, and Northern Texas
points, one fare plus $2.00,
but no rate higher than . $20
Correspondingly low rates from all points:
From Chicago. $25.00; St. Paul. $27.50;
Omaha and Council Bluffs. $22.50.
Wiite for full particulars
W. S. ST. C.KORGE
General Passenger Agent. M. K. & T. R'v
Wainwright Building St. Louis, Mo.
Q. A. McNUTT. IHimom Ilonhc. Kama City. Mo.
"SOUTHWEST"
PATENTS Trade Mar!n,Coprrliibtc and
NiTWN BlCKroKH 'Jll F St WafcblOYtoo. I. cC
WINTER C.'.no?! acd uapiet vai'tI ilurlU U.SM.TT k.UruM,Ui
Hi C. 130 WEN'S 1880 old whiskey. This famous old whisky will soon be off the market. It is now in stock at the
K. C. SALOON
WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doublcstampcd goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAFT
Bonded goods of all kinds, Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands, Wines of all brands.
We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
GOVERNOR PARDONS
GARLAND LIVINGSTON
Governor Hatfcrman has granted
an unconditional pardon and re
stored to full citizenship Garland
Livingston of Eddy county, con-
victed in the district court for that
county of stealing a horse and un-
der sentence of two and one-ha- lf
years for the crime in the territorial
penitentiary. The reasons for
granting the pardon, as given in
the official document filed in the
office of Territorial Secretary J.
W. Raynolds, are: Because in a
review of the case by the supreme
court two judges dissented and
three assented; because a petition
signed by many Eddy county citi
zens and by eight of the twelve ju-
rors who found Livingston guilty
recommended his pardon, and be
cause the presiding judge and prose-
cuting attorney said a pardon would
be satisfactory to them; because
previsous to the present charge
Livingston had borne a good re-
futation.
STANDING UP BRAVELY
FOR THE RIGHT
The Nogales Oasis, a bright and
news' paper which stands straight
and makes a good fight for joint
statehood in the sister territory,
rather rubs it into the opponents
of the measure in its territory in
right good readable editorials and
that quite ofter. Talking on the
comparison of the territorial and
county debts of the two common-
wealths; the Oasis pertinently and
convincingly says:
"Last week there appeared in
these columns a statement showing
that the indebtedness of New
Mexico is really smaller than that
of Arizona, instead of being two
or three times larger, vide the as-
sertions of those interested parties
and newspapers opposing so vio
lently union of the two territories
in statehood. Comparison of the
county indebtedness of the two
territories shows that the anti joint
urites arc about as far from the
truth on that head as on the items
of territorial indebtedness. ' An
other point: The report of the
two governors cited in these co
umns show that in the year cover-
ed New Itfexico reduced her debt
more than Sioo.ooo, while that of
Arizona increased about $20,000."
Juice and wild onerry bitters.
CIR.TIFICATE OF
APPORTIONMENT
OF THE SCHOOL FUNDS
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Quay. J
I, Milnor Rudulph, superintendent of
schools of said county, do hereby certify
that I have duly apportioned the school
funds of said county on this 1st day of
August, A. D., 1906.
The amount of money subject to such
apportionment is six hundred and seventy
dollars and $670 66 The
total muni burs of persons of school age
are 1,187. The rate per scholar is .565,
which is appointed to the several districts
as below: M. RuDOLni,
County Superintendent.
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ADDTIONAL TRAIN SER.VICE
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FOR COLORADO TOURISTS
Beginning on the 10th inst the F. W. &
D. C. Ry., (the "Denver Road") rc E-
stablished double-dail- y train service be-
tween Fort Worth and Denver under
faster service than ever before. These
trains leave Fort Worth at 9:45 a. m. and
8:45 p. m., and arrive at Fort Worth from
Denver at 5:10 p. m. and 7:25 a. m. daily,
thus preserving connections with all other
Texas lines in both directions, and afford
ing Colorado tourists all that could be
desired. Each of these trains is operated
solid between Fort Worth and Denver,
and carry Pullman Palace Sleepers and
also serve all meals Superb Cafe Cars at
City prices upon the "Pay Only For What
You order" plan.
In connection with the foregoing, this
company has placed in service additional
trains between Fort Worth and Quanah,
Texas, a distance of 192 miles, for the ac
commodation of local travel, and by reason
of same has been enabled to reduce the
time of through trains between Denver
and Fort Worth more than two hours, all
of which should and will be appreciated
by Vacationists bound for "Cool Colorado"
and by the traveling public generally.
FOR SALE Several teams
Inquire at this office.
lJure grain alcohol we mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
The wine what am Escapernong.
At the Legal Tender,
SUMMONS UY PUBLICATION
Territory of New Mexico,
Plaintiff
vs.
The Persons et al de- -
scnuea in me ueunquent
tax list of the County of
Quay for the years 1903
and 1904, defendant.
No 100
In the District Court for the Sixth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico
in and for the County of Quay.
You are hereby notified that judgment
has been rendered against you in the
above entitled cause and a writ of attach-
ment issued thereon, and that unless you
appear in said cause on or before he 23rd
day of August, icjoG, you will be in default
and the propertytaken under said attach-
ment will be sold to satisfy said judgment
against you.
Cmas. P. Downs, Clerk.
Merritt C. Mechem, District Attorney,
The intense itching characteristic of salt
rheum and eczema is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. As a cure
for skin diseases this salve is unequaled.
For sale by Pioneer Drug Store.
Patented Lands For Sale
Three patented ranches for sale, 160
acres each, on the Pajarita. Will sell for
S3.50 an acre. Inquire at this office. tf
Have your applications
for final proofs
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES
Made through this office
FREE OF CHARGE
Tuciimcari
Boot and Shoe Shop
Boots' made to order,
guaranteed, plain calf
Morocco leg, calf-ski- n
feet -
Best patent calf .vamp,
Kangaroo top - - -
$14.00
fetfikvt tvaiPikfeftsj
C. N. McMAINS. Prop.
DYER., General Workman
THE LEGAL TENDER
if SIlOp
W. F. Glenn. Prop.
- $12. 00
- $8.00
Correct Treatment of Customers.
BATHS.
Tucumcaki - - - New Mexico
Willi Troup
COAL DEALER
AND
CITY TRANSFER
I NEW MILLINERY
t Our Hats are the Newest
t Styles.
t See Vs for Fashionable
t Millinery.
t MISS EMMA JAI1NS.
Saddle anil Harness
REPAIR SHOP
We are prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.
Clint Rutherford,
Tucumctt.ri, New Mexico
For Sa.le.
One Weirwill make cane mill,
one evaporator, capacity 100 gal-
lons per day. Price $4.5; will take
part pay in molasses Appljf to
J. Harvey at Liberty Valley Dairy
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BEFORE THE CRASH
SENSATIONS OP OCCUPANT OF
RUNAWAY AUTOMOBILE.
Sense of Personal Injury Secondary
to That of Control of Machine(
Terrific Transit
Checked.
"In reading of the many automobile
accidents I used to wonder what were
the sensations of the occupants of a
machine just before the crash, nssum-'in- g
that they lived to relate their feel-
ings," remarked a well-know- Wash-Ingtoni- an
whose new electric auto has
been his delight and the admiration
of his friends, says the Star.
"I now know; my machine Is In the
shop, which is usually the first pleas-
ant experience a now owner has with
his car, but luckily for mo 1 am not
in the hospital, though it came very
near being No. 2 with me. While
coming down a hill in the outskirts
of the city a few evenings since I ap-
plied the brake to slow up. When I
say 1 applied the brake 1 mean that I
followed the instructions in applying
the brake. I knew that there was a
brake on the machine, of course,
for I used It, and since the machine
didn't respond my first thought was
that the brake had gone off visiting
some other brake on the night before
and had unkindly forgotten to return
home. As the car gathered mo-
mentum going down the Incline, and
the wheels began to spin around like
buzz-saw- s working overtime on a rush
order, I realized that the brake had
sulked and refused to do duty. The
next thought which chased through
my mind was to keep the car In the
renter of the road, provided the steer-
ing gear didn't go on a strike for
more wng.s and less hours of labor.
The next sensation was a realization
that the steering gear would hold to
Its job and not bo led astray by the
sulky actions of the recalcitrant
brake. In that fleeting second of time
this sensation was positive and dis-
tinct, and I noted instantly an in-
spiration of confidence on my part.
Down at the foot of the hill was a
telegraph pole about n mile high, the
rement abutments of a bridge which
looked as big as the treasury building,
n road that seemed to turn off at a
sharp right angle, and a large touring
nuto on the level stretch of the main
road thot appeared like a huge battle-
ship getting into action to ram. Not
being yet hardened to auto accidents,
and their pleasing Incidents, I won-
dered If 1 could perform the acrobat-
ic feat of hitting all the obstructions
in succession and putting them out of
business seriatim, or whether I would
do the flying trapeze leap for life,
skip over them in turn, and succeed
in getting around that right angle
corner which was becoming sharper
with every second of my flight.
"I never thought that nnytblng on
wheels could go down an inclined
plane like that car of mine and not
po up In spontaneous combustion from
the heat of friction. My next realiza-
tion was that I had reached the bot-
tom of the hill; that the sharp right-nngl- o
developed Into an easy turn, and
that the wheels had held true and not
'skidded.' My machine butted its
nose Into nn accommodating embank-
ment without half the damage l ex-
pected, and I escaped personal Injury.
"From the start to the finish of that
exhilarating and happily not Injurious
ride I did not have that terrible sense
of Impending personal injury with Its
possibility of broken bones or loss
of life which one would think Is a
piellminary In such Instances; my
mind was entirely on the car and Its
control, the sense of personal Injury
was secondary. I should say. from
my experlcnc that auto accidents
coiiiu with such terrific suddenness,
aa would have been the case with mo
had my wheels 'skidded' and tho mn-chi-
overturned, that the occupants
are cither spilled out or are killed
Blmost before the mind can form a
realization of what Is happening."
TALES OF UNEASY SKULLS.
Gruesome Stories of Murdered Men
and Women from Various
Sources.
There Is a skull, said to be that ol
a negro murdered by his master, n
Roman Catholic priest, at Bcttis-comb- e
house, near Brldport, In
Several attempts, It Is said,
have been made to bury or otherwise
dispose- of this skull, with the In-
variable results of dreadful screams
proceeding from the grave, unaccount-
able disturbances about the house, and
other equally unpleasant occurrences.
An account of the house and skull
on the authority of Dr. Richard Gar-nett-
will be found in Ingram's
"Haunted Homes and Family
Legends," second series, page 19. In
the same volume, at page 58. Is a no-
tice of another haunted house, Burton
Agnes Hnll, near Bridlington. Hero
the skull is that of a lady of tho
Boynton family, who was attacked
and murdered by two ruffianly men-
dlcants in the sixteenth century. Be-
fore she expired she implored her sis
ters to preserve her skull In the fam-
ily mansion, which was then being
built. This was not done at first,
but finally the sisters were compelled
to comply- with this strange request
by the noises, resembling claps of
thunder, which resounded through tho
house every night until the skull wart
taken from the grave. Several at-
tempts have been made to bury ltt
with the same results as at Bcttis- -
combe. At page 2f7 is a rather unsat
isfactory account of a skull, said to
he that of a murdered heiress, kept
at Tunstcad Farmhouse, near Chapel-en-le-Frlt-
Derbyshire.
"The Skull House" is tho title of
one of Roby's "Traditions of Lan-
cashire." The house referred to is
Worsley, or. as It is sometimes called.
Wardley Hall, an ancient building
about seven miles west from Manches-
ter. It was an old seat of tho
Downes family, of which a member
who lived In the seventeenth century
appears to have been In tho habit of
first getting more wine Into his skull
ban was good for him. and then
brawling with his brother sons of
Belial In the London streets. In one
of these nocturnal rambles he was
killed, and his head was sent, to his
sisters ns an announcement of bis
fate. They in vain tried to bury it.
and were only able to secure resplto
from the haunting by placing It in
a niche on the staircase oi' the hall.
The peculiorly horrible tisturh-ance- s
at Hinton Sumpner Manor
House In 1770 hove been narrated In
more than one collection of ghost sto-
ries. The fullest account Is to bo
found In the Gentleman's Magazine
for November and December. 1872.
It Is there, mentioned that when tho
house was being taken down (In 1707)
"there was found by the workmen,
under 'he floor of one of the rooms,
n small skull, paid to lie that of a
monkey; but the matter was never
brought forward by any regular in-
quiry, or professional opinion resorted
to as to the real nature of the skull."
How Trout Strike a Fly.
One or two trout angler have taken
exceptions to the assertion in these
columns that trout invariably striko
the halt with their tall before devour
ing it. Mr. Mcintosh, a lifelong ob-
server of the habits of trout, declares
this is not the ease. Ho says they do
a somersault act just before striking
the bait ; that thoy sometimes como
up from below and devour tho bait.
Trout are very quick of action, and It
is not strange that opinions should
differ, as it Is almost Impossible to
follow their movements under tho
most favorable circumstances. St.
Paul Dispatch.
An Advantage.
"Do you think that wealth brings
hannincsB?"
"No," answered Mr. Dustln Stax.
"It doesn't bring happiness. But it
elves a man a little bit of option about
the kind of worry he will take on."
Washington Star.
HORTICULTURE
PLANTING A FRUIT TREE.
The Method Has Much to Do with Its
Subsequent Development
and Growth.
Multitudes of fruit trees are annu-
ally lost by being Incorrectly planted.
The careless man loses more trees
than any other man simply because he
tries to save trouble In the work of
planting. Ho saves work In preparing
the ground for tho tree. The worst
method Is quite cofnmonly followed,
which is to merely dig a big hole in
soil that has been for a long time un-
disturbed. The soil in the hole Is
loose, and soil around the sides and
on the bottom is hard packed. Often
this hard packing is made worse by
the men getting Into the hole and
tramping it while shoveling out the
dirt. This virtually "puddles" tho bot-
tom if tho soil be moist, and this ren-
ders it almost impervious to water.
Stock ponds are made water tight in
that way.
When the tree is set in the hole and
the dirt filled in, the conditions nre
ripe for the killing of the tree at the
first heavy rain. The hole becomes a
sort of sink in which the water re
mains. Air cannot get to the roots of
the tree and hence no food can be ta-
ken into the system of the tree.
When the warm days como, the tree
sendB out its leaves, which arc dcvel- -
oped from the latent plant food stored
up In the tree from the previous year.
But no new food gets In. as the roots
are Immersed in water. After a little
time the leaves on the tree begin to
wither, and the owner wonders what
Is affecting the tree. In another
month the tree is dead.
The right way to plant a tree, says
Farmers' Review. Is to prepare all the
ground by stirring it up thoroughly
and providing some way to let off the
water. Frequently the slope of the
ground will do this, if the trees nre
not placed In more holes. With the
ground well stirred up tho water that
falls will not collect around the trunks
of the newly set trees, and the soil
will not be for any long time saturated
with water.
Trees should not be set too deep.
Some seem to think that the deeper a
tree Is set the better, but most trees
send out their roots near the surface
of the ground. It Is allowable to set
a tree one or two inches deeper than
It was In the nursery row, as the
ground Is sure to settle some around
It. If a tree Is properly set and If it
is In good condition at time of setting
there is no reason why It should not
live.
ORCHARD CHAT.
Seeds should not be planted deep in
clay soil.
Avoid the adulterated parls green
on tho market.
Don't mix ashes with hen manure;
v land plaster instead.
Harrow or cultivate the orchard nt
least three times this month.
Always have a handy knife for witor
sprouts. Cut them out any time.
The best garden stuff you ever a to
was that which you raised yourself
Let no guilty weed escape In the gar-
den this month. Hoo around the har-
den sass, not around the weeds.
Two Classes of Farmers.
Tw) classes of farmers have
come to my notice: Number one
works only lor the money there Is In
tho business. Number two works for
money, but not entirely. He makes
his home attractive, a lino lawn, em-
bellished with shrubs iiud flowers,
takes part of his attention. Which one
la wisest? And which one really gtia
the moat enjoyment out of life?
MARKETING MUSK MELONS.
How One Producor Disposed of HIa
Crop at a Gratifying
Profit
Before beginning to ship wo
with a commission firm
to handle our whole crop, says an Illi-
nois gardener. We told them about
how many baskets we expected to havo
and how wo would grade and mark
them. This arrangement proved much
more satisfactory than shipping to half
a dozen or more firms, as had been our
previous custom.
My experience the past season con-
firms the belief that the way to mako
money out of melon growing Is to
build up a reputation for shipping,
good goods and have your own brand
or trade mark. Wo made 18 ship-
ments to our commission man and
had goods in every shipment that sold
at. the highest price. This result was
secured by holding up the quality. As
the season progressed wo culled closer
and closer. This naturally gave us u
smaller proportion of fancy and No. 1
melons, but we had the satisfaction of
getting tho top price from first to last
for our best goods that bore our
trade mark.
A month after the melon season was
over the salesman who had charge ot
selling our fruit said It was a pleasure
to handle such goods. It hurt the
customers nt first to pay more than
they could get 'other melons for, but
after thoy once got started they al-
most fought to get our fruit before It
was gone and It attracted the attention
of salesmen of other houses who could
not get such prices as we got for your
melons. The crates containing our
fancy melons were ordered ahead and
tho salesman often had to cut down
all the orders so as to divide up tho
goods and let each customer havo
some. He said he will have no trouble
next year selling all the fancy and No.
1 stock wo can raise, as tho buyers
had a good enough samplo this year to
remember tho brand.
CABBAGE FLEA BEETLE.
Insect Which. Is Destructive Not
Only of Cabbage, But Tur-
nips, Etc.
The cabbage e is found in
many states. It is particularly de-
structive to cabbages, turnips, and
radishes when It is In the larval
state; It works mainly upon tho roots.
The beetles do considerable damage In
riddling the leaves by filling them full
THE CABBAGE FLEA-BEETL-
(Lines lmllcato Actual Size of l.urva nnd
Beetle.)
of holes. The adult beetle, which with
the larva Is Illustrated in tho accom-
panying cut. Is about one-tent- h of an
Inch long, black with two yellowish
stripes on the back which aro some-
times broken Into four yellow spots.
The adult hibernates In sheltered
1,'ltices In the field.
Bordeaux and arsenical sprays aro
r pulled for exterminating the peat,
'.here fields have been largely at-
tacked during the year, It Is wtso to
octroy the leaves and rubbish In tho
la'.l. By following this practice a
Mrge number of the adults will ho de-
stroyed and future crops curtailed.
Cultivate often; It warms tho soil in
early spring, allows oven light rains to
penetrate tho soil and retains tho
moliituro for use in summer. To say
I nothing of keeping weeds In control.
When n laxative to needed, nothing cmbo more effective than Garfield Tea, which
IB made of herbs. It cures sick headache,
constipation and diKcaccs of liver, kidnevsFtomach and bowels; it purifies the blood!
cleanses tho system and clears the com.plejuon.
MOUNTAIN 8HEEP.
They Are Held Sacred by Laws o
Colorado.
Stntc Gnme nnd Fish Commissioner
"Jim" Woodard dcclnrcH t hat tlui
monntnin shoe)) in Colorado is in lln
name class aB the snored bull of India.
It. must not bo touched, .says Woodard.
If tho anlmnl is seen browsing upon
the mountain side the gun of the hun-
ter must not be pointed in its direction.
The anlmnl thoreforo may be callel
the "sacred sheep of Colorado." Thorn
nre not many of them left, but undei
the protection of the law they are In
creasing every year. There is a band
of them on the hills between Florenco
nnd Victor and Mr. Woodard hns a pho-
tograph of a bunch grazing on a hllh
pide a short distance from Florence.
Dut for tne passago of a law whichheavily fines those who kill this mil.
mnl the species would have been ex-
tinct long ago.
A letter received in Mr. Woodard'!?
office recently tells or the arrest ami
conviction of one Fred Klant.sky for
killing a mountain shefp. Klan'tzskv
was fined $aui) and costs in the county
court at Canon City last Saturday. Tho
costs amounted to $140, and If the ac-
cused man does not settle bo will huvo
a long term to serve in the county jail.
The state game and fish commissioner
is authority for tho statement that
Klnntzsky is an old offender, having
been arrested before lor killing moun.
tain sheep. It seems that KlnntzHky
shoots the animals for profit ami not
for pleasure, and that on ono occasion
he received $fu) Tor the head of one of
the sheep.
"Klnntzsky is an old hermit," said
Mr. Woodard yestfrdny, "and he sent
out word that any game warden that
got him would havo to get him dead.
Gnme Warden W. F. Givens got on his.
trail and followed him into an aban-
doned miner's tunnel, whero he hail
taken refuge and gone to sleep. When
tho old man woke up ho was looking
into the muzzle of a .ir and he made
little resistance, though ho tried at first
to reach for his gun." Denver Repub-Ilcnn- .
A BUSY WOMAN
Can Do tha Work of 3 or 4 It Well Fed,
An energetic young woman living
Just outside of New York, wrltep:
"I am at present doing nil the houBe.
work of a dairy farm, curing for 2 chil-
dren, a vegetable and flower garden, a
largo number of fowls, besides manag-
ing an extensive exchange business
through the malls and pursuing my
regular avocation as a writer for sev-
eral newspapers nnd magazines (de-
signing fancy work for the latter) and
nil the energy nnd ability to do this I
owe to Grape-Nut- s food.
"It was not always bo, and a year
ago when the shock of my nursing
baby's death utterly prostrated mo and
deranged my stomach and nerves so
that I could not nssimilato ns much
as a mouthful of solid food, and was in
oven worso condition montally, ho
would have been a rnBh prophet who
would have predicted that It over
would do so.
"Prior to this great grief I hnd suf-
fered for yenrs with impaired diges-
tion, Insomnia, agonizing crnmps in
the stomach, pain in tho side, consti-
pation, nnd other bowel derangements,
all these were familiar to my dally
life. Medicines gavo mo no relief
nothing did, until a few months ago,
at a friend's suggestion, I began to ubo
Grape-Nut- s food, nnd subsequently
gave up coffee entirely nnd adopted
Postum Food Coffee at all ray meals.
"To-da- y I am free from all tho trou-
bles I have enumerated. My digestion
Is simply perfect, I assimilate my food
without tho lenst distress, enjoy sweet,
restful sleep, and have a buoyant foel-in- g
of pleasuro In my varied duties. In
fact, I am a new woman, entirely made
over, and I repeat, I owo It all to
Grapo-Nut- s and Postum Coffee."
Namo given by Postum Co., Battlo
Creek, Mich.
There'B a renoon. Rend the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In pkgt.
LOYALTY WON FORTUNE.
Railroad Man Leaves Gcnorous Be-
quest to His Long-Tim- o
AsBistnnt.
Uightcen years of unswerving devo-
tion has brought Its rich reward to John
Smyth, of 87 Crawrord road, N. 12., once
a Now York "cabby," now the heir of a
railroad man of wealth. For that length
of time ho served the late George Hur-dett- o
Sprlggs, formerly general freight
agent of the Nickel Plate system, in tho
capacity of valet and confidential secre-
tary.
For five years prior to his death Mr.
Spriggs was an invalid suffering from an
Incurable malady. During that time
Smyth hovered over his beside, forego-
ing all his pleasures. For weeks at a
time the faithful valet was seldom ablo
to take off his clothes and was forced to
snatch his sieep In a chair by the bed of
his afflicted employer.
Mr. Spriggs died a few weeks ago; but
he did not forget the de-
votion of the man who soothed the last
hours of his lonely lite. The former
"cabby" from New York is now heir to
real estate and moneys representing a
betjuest of more than $50,0(10.
It was on a dull November morning,
1S years ago, that George Hurdette
Spriggs met John Smyth, cabman, In the
lot by tho Hoffman house, New York.
"Cab. sir?" inquired Smyth of the
magnate.
Spriggs turned and looked at the
"cabby."
"Is this llio man you recommended 7"
he asked, turning to the hotel clerk at
the desk The clerk nodded.
"Son. would you like to go to Cleve-
land with inn? I have just discharged
my valet, and Callahan here tells nm
you are honest and trustworthy. Will
you come?"
It did not take long to strike the bar-
gain. The promise of travel and the in-
ducements held out were, too strong to
be resisted by the neophyte who wished
to plunge Into the bapilsm of life real
life by "seeing the country." And the
arrangement was never regretted, either
by the busy man of railroad affairs, who
had neither wife nor child to brighten
his life, or by tho former cabby, who left,
little behind, and who Is yet in the full
tide of young manhood, with the means
nt his disposal to pursue a crowning e.
"He never treated mo as a servant,
hut rather as a companion," said Smyth.
"Mr. Spriggs was one of those men
whom tho possession of wealth does not
spoil. He was liked by every person with
whom he came In contact, by his serv-
ants as well as by his business asso-
ciates.
"The property he left mo was entirely
unexpected. Before ho died he told mo
I should be taken care of in his will.
But what was left to mo was so much
beyond my deserts or expectations that
I was overwhelmed. I tried to do my
duty while I was in his employ, but
really I did nothing more than what I
was very Hbo-all- paid for."
George Burdotto Spriggs was 71 years
old when he died. Ho had railroad and
other interests in Canada and on tho
continent as well as those In this coun-
try. By his will he left $500 to each or
throo other employes and some of his
renl estate to a niece in Gloucestershire,
England. Tho rest of his estate ho be-
queathed to John Smyth, once cabman,
then faithful valet.
Signed Name Opposite 13.
Tho death of Morris Stoin, auditor
of tho Western Ohio railway, whoso
funeral was held in Plqua lately, re-
calls that tho day before tho fatal col-
lision of trolley cars in which he
was killed he was approached by
young men companions and asked to
sign a subscription for a dancing
party. Stain glanced over the list,
and seeing names above and below the
numbered designation "13," laughing-
ly asked if every one was superstitious.
Then he afllxed his s If nature opposite
tho "13." lu less than hours the
fast limited, on which he was a pas-
senger, was wrecked, and Stein was
tho only person killed. Clndunatl
WORKING WOMEN
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier Interesting State-
ments by a Young Lady in Boston
it-- and One in Nashville, Tenn.
All women work; some in their
homes, some in church, and some in
tho whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the nevor-oensiug- - treadmill, eurniug'
their daily bread.
Allnro subject to tho same physical
laws; all suiVer alike, from the same
physical disturbance, nnd the nature of
their duties, in many cases, quickly
drifts them into tho horrors of allkinds of female complaints, tumors,
ulceration, falling and displace-
ments or perhaps irregularity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, irritability and lassitude.
They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining niediciuo which will
strengthen the fcnmlo organism nnd
finable them to bear easily tho fatigues
of the day, to sleep well nt night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.
How distressing to sco a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she Is so
tired sho can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement onuses
pain, tho origin of which is duo to
somo derangement of tho female or-
ganism.
Miss P. Orsor, of 14 Warrenton Street.
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
suffering ; sho writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:
" I suffered misery for sovornl years with
femalo Irregularities. Mv back iicued; I hud
boaring-dow- n pains, and frequent lieudaches;
lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
Denver Directory
J, H, WILSON STOCK SADOLES
Aalc your dealer or them. Take no other.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.Fireproof. C. II. MOUSE. Mr
BROWN PALACE HOTELn
ICurniii-it- nliin, SI. Ml nnd univnrd.
AMERICAN HOUSE forak &
rtonnt. 'I'll li""t " per dov hotel In the
Went. Amerlcnn rtlnn.
IT'S OUR BUSINESS
The Whitney Sporting
Goods Company
DKNVKK, - - COT.OHAOO
Milk ore llaj wood Trout J'IIpk.
Wrltii for t.'iitnlnKiius
Hardestys Extracts
isjguaranteed bybond
I could not sleep and could hardly drng
around. I consulted two phvsicians without
relief, nnd ns a hist resort, I tried Lydia K.
Pinkhnm's Vcgotnblo Compound, and to my
surprise, every arho and pnin left mo. I
gained ten pounds and nm in perfect health ."
Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum
mer Street, xsubhville, lenn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:
" I Buffered with nnlnful ncrlods. novero
bncknrho, lcnring-dow- n jmins, pains across
i no niMiomon; was very nervous mm irrita-
ble, nnd my trouble grew worso ovory month.
My physician failed to help mo nnd I
decided to try Lydia K. Pinkliam's Vopotablo
CoiiqiouiHl. I soon found it was doing mo
gnnd. All my pains and nches disnppeured,
und I no longer fear my monthly periods."
Lydia R, Pinkhnm's Vegctablo Com-
pound is the unfailing euro for all theso
troubles. It strengthens tho proper
muscles, nnd displacement with all its
horrors will no more crush you.
Bnckache, dizziness, iainting, hearing--
down pains, disordered stomnch,
moodiness, dislike of friends nnd society
all symptoms of the ono cause wiil
bo quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.
You can tell tho story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and receive help-
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs.
l'iukham, Lynn, Mass. Tho present
Mrs. Pinkhnm is the daughter-in-la-
of Lydia 15. Pinkhnm nnd for twenty-flv- o
years sho has, under her direction
and since her decease, been advising
sick women free of charge.
Succeeds Where Others Fall.
WEDDING
STATIONERY
TrlrcK Hip lowert with work of Hip lcetqnnllly. Write lor our now rtylu euuiplox.
A, T, Lewis & Son Dty Goods Co,, Denver
There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest atomv
YOU ARE SURE OF THIS
1? YOU WEAR
9
N0LR CLOTHING
j ' as-- - 07 OH3AU tXZflXM2li
, atj.town :a.io5TOH. MAisTirex
JOWtR CANADIAN Co,lWtU0l0NT0. CAM.'
"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store inQuay Co."
FREE
On Moivday, August 13
t We will give away absolutely free with every
One dollar purchase any straw hat you
may select. Remember the date.
Free Str&w Hats
I The Golden Rule Cash Store. !
I
1 "Everything for Everybody." I
M. N. WHITMORE. PROP.
The Place to Buy your
Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY HEATS-FIS- H, ETC.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR. PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
I Tucuiincari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone-- Do it The Phone is a Time
Savcr- - Ask CentralNow. Time is Money.
for Trains.
B. F. HERRING, PROP.
A. I). GOLDENHERG, Phks.
FARR HERRING, Mgr.
15. L. TAYLOR, Suit.
TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice I Power Co.
(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
,,,-r-
- x
WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE.
NEW MEXICO OIL LANDS.
Interest in the new oil field south
west of Artcsia continues unabat-
ed It is conservatively estimated
that five thousand acres of land
have been located as mineral claims
within the past ten days, a good
deal of it by parties of this city.
It is useless to state that the land
upon which the oil was found has
increased in value. Artesia
Standard Wines at the White
Elephant. tf.
Domestic and Imported cigars
at the White Elephant. tf.
The Govenment Seal is the best
5 cent cigar in the world at the
Club Pool Rooms. tf
Eitrav Notice.
Territory of New Mexico )
County of Quay
August 2, 1906.
C. J. Gerherdt, being duly sworu, de-
poses and says, that he lives in the south
west corner of Quay county, on the Tou-
ches draw, that on or about May ist, 1902
he took up as estray, one sorrel mare in
foal, that said mare was branded on left
side L, and also on the right side T that
said mare was a wild unbroke mare,
such as would be classed as a stock mare,
that he has made dilligent inquiry through
out the neighborhood of the said premises
and precinct to ascertain the ownership of
said mare, and has been unable to ascer-
tain the ownership of the same, and he
does not know at the present time to whom
the said mare does belong.
C. J. Gerhardt.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nd day of August, 190G.
Jas. M. Lawson, J. P.
I hereby designate the Tucumcari News
a weekly paper of general circulation,
published in Quay county for the publica-
tion of this notice. Pedro Romero,
Assessor of Quay Co. N. M.
By N V Gallegos, deputy.
Bonded whiskies, Rye, Bourbon
and White Corn, at the White
Elephant Bar. tf.
CALL AND SEE
Famous old Scotch whisky at the
White Elephant. tf.
Tablets Tablets of all kinds at
the Top Notch.
M. E. CIIUKCH. SOUTH.
Sunday
Sunday School 10 A M
Preaching 11 A M
Junior League 3:30 P M
Preaching 8 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 8 P M
Friday
W II M S 3 P M
Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block east of Post Office.
Jokl F HkDGI'KTII,
Pastor
BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at 1 1 A M and
7:30 P M
Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Milton Rkkcb,
Pastor
Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
Regular meetings on 2nd and 4th Tues-
days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
invited to attend.
Alice E. Koch, W. M,
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
Summer Diftrrhoa in Children,
During the hot weather of the summer
months the first unnatural looseness of
a child's bowels should have immediate at-
tention, so as to check the disease before
it becomes serious. All that is necessary is
a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev.
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the M. E.
church, Little Falls, Minn., writes: ''Wo
have used Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy for several years and
find it a very valuable remedy, especially
for summer disorders in children," Sold
by Pioneer Drug Store.
Eight year old White Corn
Whiskey, this is pure goods
Legal Tender Saloon.
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City Transfer, Drayage,
Water Wagon
: WE MOVE PIANOS. PHONE 21
:iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiaiiiaiiiiiuiiuu iiuimiumimu auuimimimiiiiimimuiiimiiim
THE
Legal Tender Saloon
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
US.
first
H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.
